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Sheep-Feeding—A'Hlim of Manure. 
Please make this correction of an 
article on fattening sheep (credited to 
me in Ameru-an AyricuUvrivt,) on page 
862 of your Journal, June 6th. Tlie 
extract is from "Walks and Talks" in 
that paper, written by Joseph Harris 
in reply to a private letter of mine. 
I stated in my letter that I could 
buy sheep averaging 100 pounds that 
would cost mo by December Ist $3.50 
per head. I thought I could sell them 
March 10th for $6.50 per 100. I wish- 
ed to know how much com and clover 
hay each sheep would eat in that 100 
days. I further stated that com was 
worth 50c. per bushel, and hay $18 per 
ton. Mr. Harris replied in an article, 
from which you made the extract in 
question. 
My principal reason for wishing this 
correction made is that I do not agree 
with Mr. Harris in his estimate of the 
value of manure. I consider it very 
much exaggerated. It may be correct 
for England; it may be for Rochester, 
N. Y,, but it is not for Hamilton coun- 
ty. Ohio, when applied with a view to jarming (I do not mean gardening.) 
Mr. Harris considers the manure 
from a ton of clover hay worth $!).64, 
and from a bushel (56 pounds shelled) 
of corn worth $1.86. Clover hay, or 
other hay either, is rarely worth more 
than $18 per ton here, after hauling 
two or three miles to market; and 
com is not, and has not. been for near- 
ly two years, more than 50c, per bushel. 
I suppose no one will claim that a ton 
of hay or of corn is worth any more 
for manure after it has passed through 
the bowels of an animal than if it had 
been simply rotted and applied as ma- 
nure. 
Then comes the question: Will two 
tons of hay, rotted and applied as 
manure, produce one ton additional in 
the following crops? Will two bushels 
and a half of corn, rotted and applied 
as manure, produce one bushel more 
corn in the following crops ? Even if 
wo answer the above question in the 
affirmative, the manure would not be 
worth the estimate of Mr. Harris, as 
there is a great deal of waste in collect- 
ing the manure, and a great deal of 
labor in hauling it out. 
I am very much obliged to Mr. Har- 
ris for answering my questions. The 
protit, independent of the manure, is 
a good one. I have never weighed the 
grain and hay fed to sheep; but. last 
year my sheep gained nineteen pounds 
per head in eighty days, at the end of 
which time I sold them. I was well 
paid for the hay and grain by the mut- 
ton alone, and the manure, much or 
little, was clear profit. 
As to our own esfcimato (same page) 
that corn is worth forty cents a bushel 
for manure, it would make an Ohio 
farmer smile, when corn is often not 
worth more than forty cents per bushel 
after it is grown, and corn is his most 
profitable crop.—John S. Bowles, 3am- 
iltun county, O., in Country Gentleman. 
Soiling Cattle. 
The New York Tribune gives the 
particulars of an experiment in soiling 
fourteen cows on ten acres. The laud 
(eastern Pennsylvania) was in good 
ooudition, and in 1869 gave twenty- 
live tons of hay from two cuttings. In 
September of that year two acres were 
sown to rye, first being deeply ploughed 
and sub-soiled; thirty loads of fine 
luanure then spread on the top, plough- 
ed in with a one-horse plough, rye and 
grass seed sown, and the ground rolled. 
Three acres more were next ploughed, 
dressed with 25 loads of manure, loft 
so till spring, then cross-ploughed and 
sown with two and a half bushels of 
oats and one and a half bushels of 
peas per acre, and dressed also with 
300 pounds of guano. Two acres wore 
left in grass, but also dressed with 300 
pounds of guano, and two bushels of 
salt and plaster. Another acre of sod 
was ploughed, treated the same as the 
rye ground, and additionally with four 
loads of hog manure harrowed in and 
planted to four bushels of Dent com, 
in drills three feet apart, and as thickly 
as a corn planter could drop it. Two 
acres more were planted in the same 
manner, at intervals of two weeks. On 
the last a small dressing of superphos- 
phate of lime was applied in place of 
hog manure, but not with as good a 
result. Feeding began May 1st from 
the rye. The cows were all in milk at 
this time, well fed, and had given about 
twelve pounds of butter a day through 
April. During the first week the but- 
ter increased to fifteen pounds. Each 
received about one and a half bushels 
of the green fodder per day, in three 
feedings. They wore stabled all day, 
except that they were driven about 
forty rods to water twice a day and 
left out for about an hour each time. 
The various green crops were fed as 
they matured, but there being more of 
each than the cows could eat, some 
was left to ripen. Six loads of hay 
were made, and fifty bpshels of oats 
and peas were gathered, which, with 
a ton of oil cake and the hay in winter, 
carried the cows through to February. 
The butter made was largely in excess 
—nearly double—the j ield of the pre- 
vious year. In addition, the manure 
heap was immensely increased, and 
thirty-six acres of pasture left free for 
mowing or cultivation. With four 
acres more devoted to root crops the 
owner thinks ho could have sustained 
the cows through the whole year—that 
is, one cow to each acre. 
Wo submit that some thousands of 
other farmers in this and other States 
might do as well, or better, were they 
to try the soiling system. There is no 
reasonable doubt of its success as re- 
regards tillable laud.—Counfry Gentle- 
men. • • 
When a man and, woman are made 
one, the question is, "Which one?" 
Sometimes there is a struggle between 
them before the matter is ended. 
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Three Per Cent, a Month. 
A merehant once came to Mr. James 
G. King, of New York, in great dis- 
tress, to borrow one hundred thousand 
dollars, for a year, saying that he nmst 
have it, and that his business would 
justify him in paying any rate of inter- 
est. Mr. King told him that no busi- 
ness could stand a premium of three 
per cent, a "month, but finding him 
hard to convince took the following 
method: 
"Whydiscount for so short a time?" 
asked Mr. King. "Why not make it 
up for two or three years? I will dis- 
count your note for one hundred thou- 
sand dollars if you will make it three 
years." 
"Thank you Mr. King; I will draw 
it at once. It is very kind in you; but 
don't you want collateral ?" 
"No, sir. Mr. Miller, (turning to 
the accountant) take ofl" the discount 
at three per cent, a month on $100,000 
for three years, and draw a check for 
the balance for Mr. D. Wait a mo- 
ment, Mr. D.; give me your note for 
$100,000." 
The conversation became general, 
both were seated, when the accountant 
handed the following note to Mr. D 
for $100,000: 
"Fayablo three years after the date. 
Discount at throe per cent, a month is 
thirty-six per cent, per year, and for 
three years 108 per cent.—$108,000.— 
Balance due to Prime, Ward & Kin", 
$8,000." 
"Mr. D., have yon a check with you ?" 
pleasantly asked Mr. King. 
"A check! What for?" 
"Why, Miller has handed men state- 
ment, and I find if we discount or 
sliave your note for three years of 
$100,000, at three per cent, a month, 
you will have to pay $8,000. 
"Why this is absurb. I will give 
you my note for $100,000, and get no 
cash in return, but have to give you 
$8,000 in cash. Bah 1" 
"Be cool, Mr. D., and listen. 1 have 
done this purposely to give you a lec- 
ture ; to show you where your mercan- 
tile career will end if you submit to 
such extortion. Now, if you will pledge 
me your word of honor that you will 
curtail your business, and never pay 
more than seven per cent, to carry on 
your trade, I will tell you what I will 
do. You want $100,000. Draw your 
note for that sum at ninety days and 
leave me $100,000 of your best notes 
receivable, and I will give you the 
money, less the ordinary discount of 
seven poj; cent." 
Dairy Products versus Beef for Food. 
Mr. X. A. Willard, in his address 
before the annual meeting of the Ver- 
mont Dairymen's Association, argued 
in favor of the superior economy of 
cheese and milk for food as compared 
with beef. A good cow in twelve years 
would produce 4,500 pounds of cheese, 
while three good steers, four years old, 
would not usually give more than one 
thousand pounds of beef each. The 
"gg^gate ages would bo of course 
twelve years—Iho product, 3,000 lbs. 
of beef against 4,500 of cheese. In 
addition the beef for food would be 
diminished considerably by the weight 
of the bones, while the cheese, in nu- 
tritive value, he estimated at twice the 
value of beef. 
As to milk, he quoted from O. C. 
Wiggin, milk inspector of Providence, 
who says that he estimates that surloin 
steak (loss of bone included) is as dear 
at 35e. per pound as milk at 24c. per 
quart; round steak at 20c. as dear as 
milk at 14c.; and eggs at 30. as dear 
as milk at 20c. a quart. Analysis 
showed that good milk had 86 per cent 
of water, and round steak 75 per cent, 
fatted beef 60 per cent., and eggs 68 
per cent. "Relatively, then, milk at 
10c., or oven at 12c., is the cheapest 
ailimal food that can be used." 
Mr. Wiggin also said if the money 
expended for veal an'd pork were ex- 
pended for milk he did not doubt but 
that it would be an advantage both to 
the stomach and the pocket. 
Entbappikq Cut-Wobms.—D. Boyn- 
ton, in the St. Joseph (Mich.) Herald, 
states that he has been very successful 
in entrapping cut-worms by placing 
wads of clover among his tomato 
plants. The worms would gather 
about them during the night, eat what 
they wanted, and secrete themselves in 
the earth close by, not over six feet 
distant. As many as eighty-two worms' 
were found in the neighborhood of one 
of these balls of hay; in another in- 
stance, seventy; in another, sixty-eight. 
On June 4th he claims to have destroy- 
ed over fifteen thousand of these worms, 
which were on and about his clover 
balls, by using boiling hot water. 
When the worms chance to be only 
slightly protected nothing less than 
water boiling hot will will kill them. 
A gentlemen of Springfield inquired 
of another whether a certain doctor 
had any practice. "Oh, yes." was the 
reply; "I assisted in laying out one of 
his patients the other day." 
    
A printer's devil who aspired to be a 
local editor expressed his wishes in 
poetry in this wise: 
If I wah a loklc cdiiur, 
Wouldn't I Lavo a tirao? 
I wouldn't print a cusaed word 
For lessen a $ a lino. 
I'd get my grub and lickor free, 
& tickets to the shows, 
I wouldn't pay for buggy hlor, 
A: wouldn't I ware good close ? 
V -e d better be the "devil" in such 
a liberal town as Harrisouburg, than 
the local editor. 
A youth who had applied for a mar- 
riage license in Cambridge, Mass, the 
other day, was reminded by the clerk 
of the two previous applications, and 
said 'Yes, but the other two girls didn't 
know I wanted to get married till I 
showed them the documents—this one 
does. 
WHEN. 
BY SUSAN OOOLIDOE. 
If I were t jld that I must diw to-morrow, 
That tho next sun 
Which sinks should bear mo pa it all foar and sorrow 
For any ono. 
All the fight fought, and all tho short Journey through, 
What Hhould I do 7 
I do not think that I should shrink or faltor, 
Dut just g ) on, 
Doing my work, nor chango nor seek to altar 
Aught that 1b gono; 
But rlso and movo and lovo an I smile and pray 
For ono moro day. 
And lying down at night for a laHt sleeping, 
Say In that ear Which harkons ever: "Lord within thy keopfng, 
How should I foar? 
And when to-morrow brings Thoo nearer still, 
Do thou thy will." 
I might not sloop for awo, but peaceful, tender, 
My soul would be 
All tho night long; and whon tho morning splendor 
Flushed o'er tho sky, 
I think that I could smile—could calmly say, 
"It Is His day." 
But, If a wondoroua hand from tho bluo yonder, 
Held out a scroll, 
On which my llfo wa« writ, and I with wonder 
Behold unroll 
To a long century's end Its mystic clue, 
What shall I do. 
What could I do, oh I blessed Guido and Master, 
Other than this: 
Still to go on aa now, uot slower, faster, 
Nor fear to miss « 
Tho road, although so long It bo, 
While lod by thee 7 
Step after step, fooling Thoo close bcsldo mo, 
Although unsoou. 
Through thorns, through flowers, whether tho tom- 
pest hido Thee, 
Or h ^arons sorono, 
Assured Thy faithfulno.HB can not betray 
Thy Ioto decay. 
I may not know, my God, no hand rovcaloth 
Thy oounsols wise; I 
Along the path a deopcuing shadow stoaloth, 
No yoIco replies 
To all my questioning thought, tho time to toll, 
Aud it is well. 
Let me keep on, Abiding and unfearlng 
Thy will always, 
Though a long century's ripening fruition. 
Or a short day's, 
Thou canst not come too soou; aud I can wait 
If thou oome late. 
Woes of a Virginia Editor. 
John Phoenix's experience as an edi- 
tor can never be forgotten. Mr. Tar- 
tine's troubles in attempting to conduct 
the Cigarre for a day in Paris during 
the siege are frosh in the recollection 
of the reading public. But neither Tar- 
tine nor Phoenix was subjected to so 
peculiar an outrage upon his sensibili- 
ties as once befell a Virginia lawyer 
who tried to play political editor, in the 
brave old days of slavery and unterri- 
lied Democracy. 
"I bad succeeded," he says, "beyond 
my most sanguine expectations. My 
friends were astonished at the capacity 
which I so suddenly displayed. The 
circulation of the paper increased, my 
editorials were copied far and wide, 
while compliments poured iu upon me 
from every side. Within a month I had 
become in the land. The local politu iius 
wore in awe of me, and I fane ed, not 
without reason, that I was shaping both 
State and national legislation. What 
pleased me most was the fact that the 
real editor of the paper, having em- 
ployed me temporarily, iu order that 
he might spend a few weeks in the city 
of Washington, was so charmed with 
ray performance that he not only of- 
fered me a large interest in the paper, 
but announced to me by letter his in- 
tention of resigning in my favor. The 
truth was, I had quite eclipsed him. 
He knew it, and know the public knew 
it. 
"All thought of returning to the 
practice of law being abandoned, I ap- 
pl ied myself with increased energy and 
ambition to the paper. The effect was 
immediate and unmistakable. A great 
career opened before me. 
"Everything was going on swimming- 
ly, when I was annoyed one morning 
by the entrance of the foreman, just as 
I was iu the midst of one of my most 
brilliant articles. 
"Well, sir," said I sternly, as I look- 
ed up from the foolscap on which I had 
boon writing. 
"Captain," said he nervously, for my 
temper, never the best, equivocally 
fierce at that moment—"Captain there's 
an auction going on out here in tho 
street." 
"What the devil have I to with that, 
sir? I am not in want of second-hand 
furniture." 
"Some of the likeliest niggers. Cap, 
you ever laid your eyes on." 
"Do you take me for a nigger trader, 
you infernal scoundrel ?" 
"No sir; but you had better step out and 
buy five or six of them. Four might do, 
if they were all apt scholars, but some 
of them might not take to the business 
readily, and you had better buy six of 
the smartest. Them you don't want, 
you know, you can sell again most any 
time, and may be make a right sharp 
margin on 'em." 
"Six niggers I Buy six of them ?" 
"Yes, sir, certainly. There's no ifs 
nor amis about it; you've got to do it 
right away." 
"A suspicion crept over my mind 
that the man was drunk, but, resisting 
the temptation to kick him out of the 
office, I contented myself with a ques- 
tion; "got to buy them—for what?" 
"Why to learn the business." 
"Business? what business ?" 
"Why, the printing business." 
"Auger was lost in amazement at 
this monstrous proposition, made so 
cooly and calmly. Dropping my pen, I 
gazed at him for a moment iu silence, 
and at length said, "Are yon drunk, sir, 
or crazy, or both? Do you seriously 
propose to mo to go out and buy six 
raw negroes off the block, aud set them 
to printing this paper ?" 
"I do sir. Every hand but one in the 
office is tight, they are on a bust, and 
good for a week before they'll got over 
it. Aud there's not a printer to be had 
within a hundred miles of this town." 
He paused, but, as I said nothing, ho 
continued; "Cap, listen to me. You 
are now to this business. I niu't. I've 
been in it all my life. Now, just as long 
as you are in this busiues you will bo 
liable to this trouble from drunken 
printers. I've thought a good deal 
about it, and the moro I think about it 
tho better I nm satisfied that tho only 
way to get along comfortably in tho 
printing busiuess is to buy your print- 
ers and own them. They can't strike, 
they can't run away, and if they get 
drunk you can whale them like . 
Then you don't have to pay them any- 
thing; just feed and clothe them—that's 
all. Depend upon it, Cap, aud buy 
'em." 
"Wait for me hero." 
"Ho evidently thought he had con- 
vinced me, and that I was going to at- 
tend the negro auction. I did no such 
thing. Putting on my hat, I went up 
stairs into the composing room. Too 
true I There my solitaay printer, a fine, 
industrous young fellow, who worked 
all day and played on the flute all 
night, was hard at it, sotting typo for 
dear life.. He said nothing to me, and 
I said nothing to him. Turning on my 
heel, I went down stairs again, left the 
office, and never returned to it. The 
paper expired then and there, and that 
was the last I had to do with the print- 
ing business." 
This incident occurred in Lynch- 
burg, Virginia. Tho printer who worked 
all day and played the flute all night is' 
now, aud has been for many years, the 
editor of a leading paper, in the city of 
Richmond.—Lippincnttfor June. 
Recollections of Dolly Vardoiu 
Tho world is Dolly VanlBnlzed, Aud all tho folks bolovf Aro ranting, roaring, craxy mad, On Curtain Calico. 
Dolly Varden was n lunatic. When 
she died, like the prophet of old, she 
shed her mantle—and all the world has 
gone for it. After the death of old Golly 
Varden, her father, sha went to live 
with her uncle, Barnaby Rudge. It 
was here she met with af distinguished 
author,who dipped his pen in biograph- 
ical ink, sketched hori history, and 
raised the "Dickens" wjth the "world. 
Dolly Varden was not always insane; 
but she was always a woman, and con- 
sequently excessively wild on the sub- 
ject of dress. Dress was her ambition. 
This it was that crazed .her, and for 
punishment she was doomed to everlast- 
ing chintz. Chintz is calico. Chintz is 
Dolly Varden. 
Chintz is the epidemic that is sweep- 
ing like two simoons broadcast over 
the laud. My Wife, Mary Ann, has 
had it. At first we thought it was 
varioloid, then she carried ou so we 
thought it was a very-old boy, but it 
broke out into a Dolly Varden rash.— 
Awful rash. She is a frightful picture 
to look at, for the disease has left its 
ungainly marks upoa her form—which 
was picturesque. Last week she made 
the following motion at one of our 
breakfast tables: "Resolved that tho 
sum of thirty dollars bo expended iu 
making the female head of this house 
presentable in society." I followed in 
a few appropriate remarks on tho in- 
sufficiency of money to make a person 
presentable who lacked grace, modesty, 
comeliness, and all the cardinal virtues, 
and offered as an amendment, the fol- 
lowing: "Resolved, that the thirty dol- 
lars alluded to be obtained before it is 
expended on the female head (or back) 
of this house." [I left without stop- 
ping to vote upon tho amendment.] 
But it came; not the thirty dollars, 
but the Dolly Varden. We had an 
heirloom in the family—a combined 
trundlebed aud lounge. It was my 
great large grandmother's, and was 
covered with chintz. The figures on 
it represented "Columbus discovering 
America in three vessels," and "Hot- 
tentots gathering bnchu leaves at the 
Cape of Good Hope." These pictures 
had facinated 1113' infant eyes, and were 
the idol of my measly, scarlet fever 
childhood. Bat alas! they fell a vic- 
tim to the Dolly Varden scourge. My 
wife got after it, and iu a few hours it 
was Dolly-Vardenized. I felt that the 
last link that chained me to my grand- 
mother had been broken. Had it been 
the link iu my matrimonial chain I 
should not have sighed; but, my poor 
grandmother, Dolly-Var den ed out of 
memory! I shall not atlempt to de- 
scribe Mary Ann's appearance in her 
lounge-cover suit. 
She looked like a bill to a circus. 
Tho moat insane object in life; 
And I could but exclaim as I gazed on her form, 
"Mary Ann, you're the devil's own wife 1" 
I believe that woman would give mo 
up, rather than part with that uncivil- 
ized, unchristianized Dolly Varden. 
Last week our Orange county cow 
"came in" for the spring trade. The 
calf (which was a little spotted thing) 
was immediately christened "Dolly 
Varden." I remonstrated on the ground 
of "cruelty to animals," and explained 
that it was not a bovine, oracom-vine, 
but a bull-vine, and belonged to tho 
other sex: but all in vain, it had to be 
Vardened. Poor little, disgraced brute, 
I shall kill it before it realizes what its 
name is. 
So constantly had this name rung in 
my oars that I inquued in the drug 
store for Dolly Varden pills, and a pa- 
per of Dolly Varden onion seed. The 
next sowing society meets at our house, 
to make Dolly Varden s for the little 
naked heathen. To-morrow, Mary Ann 
commences her house cleaning orgies, 
and I take my annual hegira. I won- 
der if she will clean house iu her Dolly 
Varden. I can conceive of nothing more 
formidable, awful, terrible, tbau a mx- 
ture of house-cleaning and Dolly Var- 
den. I never interfere in house-clean- 
ing, but leave it all to Mar3- Ann's dis- 
cretion. I would rather sit and medi- 
tate on an iceberg, with nothing ou but 
a cotton shirt ami a straw hat, than to 
enjoy all the oomforta of civilization 
■ ■ - ' m 
during honse-cleanftig. There are too 
many transformation scenes for mo. 
Everything is changed. The furniture, 
crockery, stove-pipes and my best 
clothes will be piled in tho centre of tho 
room covered with Dolly Varden streaks 
of whitewash. 
The habit ml frown on Mary Ann's 
freckled countenance will bo changed 
to^ a demoniacal glare, she slops around, 
stirring up dust enough to make a 
world full of people. Tliis season to mo 
is the iuquisitiou period; aud I always 
vanish "like the base fabric of an empty 
dream. I guess they are cleaning 
house over to Smith's, for I saw him 
out with his head bandaged and bis 
ono arm in a sling. Poor follow bo is 
learning. Experience will teach him 
that 
If a man and hi* wlfo 
"Wish to glide through llfo 
In a maiinor both kind and Inviting;, 
Thoy must "nix (nun arous," 
And never clean house, 
For It can't bo done without flghtlng. 
There is one piece of furniture in 
our house that will escape tho annual 
cleaning, and that is poor graud- 
mother's lounge. Ghosts of tho origi- 
nal Dolly, arise! and with gaunt face, 
hollow eyes and shaking bones, bring 
terror and dismay upon all these latter- 
day Varden ites. Poor, persecuted 
grandmother! Poor, tormented man- 
hood 1 Wicked, infatuated, injudioious 
Dolly Varden.—GatskUl Recorder. 
Hints for the Times. 
A cup of tea is better than a gallon 
of ice-water. Tho wa}' to keep perpetu- 
ually hot is to fan furiously. The cool- 
est part of the house is that part that 
has not been baked, under tho mista- 
ken idea that every cranny should be 
wide open "to let in the fresh air." The 
man who hasn't anything in particular 
to live for ought to jump under a show- 
er bath while in profuse perspiration. 
The men with tho limpest clothes on 
are the most uncomfortable. A light 
flannel next tho akin acts as a cooling 
sponge to tho whale person. Ice-cream 
and strawberries at midnight will re- 
quire the doctor before morning. A 
capital way of not keeping well is to 
eat sour cherries. The person who oats 
no meat and he who eats nothing else 
is a fool, for the time being. The hard- 
est persons to keep cool are those who 
have nothing to do aud who attend to 
it with all their might. Going to bed at 
midnight, getting up at five o'clock and 
taking a long walk "in the cool of the 
morning" are exercises indulged in by 
people who keep undertakers out of 
bankruptcy. 
If a person conscientiously diets him- 
self exclusively on fruits and vegeta- 
bles all summer, ho ought to keep a 
standing precription for dysentery 
tacked ou the inside of his hat. Those 
who find themselves getting sick, and 
flatter themselves that they will get 
over it, and without medical attention, 
generally find out that the doctor of 
physic when he calls, advises the pa- 
tient to call in his attorney and do- 
miuie. A well-filled garbage barrel, if 
maintained iu ordinary condition in 
front of a house during the heat of the 
day, will be pretty sure to provoke 
long obituary resolutions aud will come 
to bo called "A mysterious dispensa- 
tion of Providence." Folks with too 
many children should feed them on ap- 
ple dumpling three times a day. Cem- 
eteries owe two-thirds of their success 
to people who knew that the physicians 
were all a set of quacks, aud that every 
man ought to bo his own doctor. A 
couple of pic-nics per week will send 
almost anybody on an eternal excur- 
sion. A very good way of keeping ba- 
bies always quiet and still, is to give 
them lots of pamgoric, and let them 
sleep without a cover on them at uight, 
with their cribs placed in front of a 
window just where the wind can play 
over them. 
The people that are "making up 
their minds where they shall go in the 
country" will find Fox's Book of Mar- 
tyrs and the Revelations of the Inquis- 
ition light aud pleasing reading. The 
persons who intend to leave town on 
the afternoon of the 3d of July must 
not on any aceouut forget to buy fire- 
works before they go. It is tho only way 
to prevent an explosion on the 5th, 
when the3' return. Now is a good time 
to get into an animated discussion 
with reference to the weather. People 
who believe in funerals should lay in a 
crate of cucumbers, and every time an 
infant cries should soothe it with a 
piece of raw pork. Men who have for- 
gotten to mail letters for their wives in 
these days can get up a breeze at any 
time by confessing their neglect. Folks 
that keep their refrigerators out in the 
back yards won't be apt to use too 
much ice. To oblige the butcher and 
grave-digger, order your meats two 
days ahead. To find out how many 
mosquitoes and bugs there are about, 
"let the lower lights be buruing." "Fly 
paper" judiciously distributed through- 
out the house answers the best pur- 
poses of an emetic. 
A people may be known by its ad- 
vertisements. In Pueblo, California, 
the prevailing amusement on Sunday 
afternoons is a "chicken dispute." In 
a recent number of the Colorado Chief- 
tain the following announcement was 
inserted among the "business notices:" 
"Money loaned in moderate amounts 
on short time. Pre-emptors thusly ac- 
commodated. Office near where Sam 
Hin's game rooster got killed. R. K. 
Swift & Co. 
A gentleman in Chicago, who was 
arrested for cruelty to a miserable look- 
ing horse, was asked if he ever fed him 
—Ever fed him ? that's a good 'un,' 
was the reply. 'He's got a bushel and 
a half of oats at home now, only he 
ain't got time to eat' em.' 
A Flemish army surgeon recom- 
mends wooden shoes as a preventive of 
iheumatism. 
BUSOKIPTinoN BA'tTS: 
IfeW Per Year, Inyariably in Aflyance. 
NUMBER 41. 
Mr. Grceley ou the C!arpp(-Bigr^ers and 
the Now Departure of Both PnrtleN. 
[EitncU from ■ letter written liy Mr. Oreolejr to tbo Tribune In Me)-, 1X71.1 
OO BACK, THIEVES I ! I 
"Republicans of tho South I you have 
a desperate struggle just ahead, aud 
you cannot win unless you send these 
villains (carpet-baggers) to the rear. 
You cannot rely on their modesty or 
their sense of decency; they will push 
themselves forward into tho most con- 
spicuous posts, no matter at what per- 
il aud mischief to your cause, unless 
you sternly say, 'GO BACK THIEVES!' 
You cannot afford to be delicate with 
meu who do not know what delicacy 
means. Unless you show by your acts 
that you detest speculators and scorn 
to be led by them, you will be beaten, 
and will deserve to bo. You can put 
those fellows where thoy belong if you 
try; aud you MUST try. Their nffrontry 
will desert them whenever thoy see 
that you not only loathe rasealitv, but 
do not hesitate to show your loathing." 
In his speech on his return from 
Texas, to a mass meeting in New York, 
June 10th, 1871, he thus spoke on tho 
same subject: 
Well, gentlemen, the thieving carpet- 
baggers are a mournful fact: they do 
exist there, and I have seen them. They 
are fellows who crawled down South iu 
the track of our armies, generally at n 
very safe distance in the rear: some «f 
them ou sutlers' wagons; some bearing 
permits; some of them looking sharply 
to see what might turn up; and they 
remain there. They at once ingratiated 
themselves with the Blacks, simple, 
credulous, ignorant men, very glad to 
welcome and follow any Whites who 
professed to be the champions of their 
rights. Some of them got elected Sen- 
ators, others Representatives, some 
Sheriffs, some Judges, and so on. Aud 
there they stand, right r in the public 
eye, stealing aud plundering, many of 
them with both arms around negroes, 
and their hands in their rear pockets, 
seeing if thoy cannot pick a paltry dol- 
lar out of them, and the public looks at 
them, does not regard the honest 
Northern men, but calls every "carpet- 
bagger" a thief, which is not the truth 
by a good deal. But these fellows— 
many of them long-faced, and with eyes 
rolled up, are greatly concerned for the 
education of the Blacks, and for the 
salvation of their souls. [Great laugh- 
tor.] "Let us pray," thoy say; but they 
spell pray with an "e," and,* thus spell- 
ed, they obey tho apostolic injunction 
to "pray without ceasing." 
Fellow-citizens, the time has been, 
and still is, when it was perilous to be 
known as a Republican or an Aboli- 
tionist in the South; but it never called 
the blush of shame to any man's cheek 
to be so called until these thieving 
carpet-baggers weut there—never! 
[Applause.] They got into tba Legis- 
latures; they weut to issuing State 
bonds; they pretended to use them in 
aid .of railroads and other improve- 
ments. But the improvements were not 
made, aud the bonds stuck in the is- 
suer's pockets. That is the pity of it. 
"Well," some say, "you have just 
such thieves at the North.' Yes, we 
have—too many of them ! [Applause.] 
But the South was already impover- 
ished—was bankrupt—without money, 
without thrift, almost without food; and 
these fellows weut there robbing and 
swindling when there was very little to 
steal, and taking tho last ten-cent shin- 
plaster off of dead men's eyes. 
THE NEW DI PABTUBE. 
He thus concluded iho same speech 
of June 10th, 1871, in favor of a gener- 
al departure irom strife to peace, about 
to bo realized iu the election of the 
combined Cincinnati and Baltimore 
ticket: 
"Fellows-citizens—I trast the day is 
not distant wherein, putting behind us 
the things that concern the Past, we 
shall defer to that grand old injunction 
of the Bible, "Speak to the children of 
Isreal that they go forward." I am 
weary of fighting ever issues that ought 
to be dead—that logically were dead 
years age. When Slavery died, I thought 
that we ought speedily to have ended 
all that grew out of it by Universal 
Amnesty and Impartial Suffrage. [Ap- 
plause.] I think so still; ami that, if 
the Democratic party shall concede Im- 
partial Suffrage, the Republican party 
will concede Universal Amnesty; if not, 
it will have a very short lease of power. 
So, then, friends, I summon you all, Re- 
publicans and Democrats, to prepare for 
the new issues and new struggles that 
visibl yopen before us. In the times uot 
far distant, I trust, we shall consider 
questions mainly of industrial policy— 
questions of national advancement— 
questions concerning the best; means 
whereby our different parties may, 
through co-operation, or through rival- 
ry strive to promote tho prosperity, tho 
happiness and the true glory of the Amer 
icon people. To that contest I invite 
you. For that contest I would prepare 
you. And so, trusting that tho blood 
shed in the past will be a suffioient 
atonement for the sins of tho past, and 
that we are entering upon a grand New 
Departure, not for ono party only, but 
for the whole country—a departure from 
strife to harmony, from devastation to 
construction, from famine and desola- 
tion to peace and plenty—I bid you, 
ft-iends and fellow-citizens, an affect- 
ionate good night." [Prolonged cheers 
and applause.] 
An advertising tallow chandler mod 
estly announces that, without intend- 
ing any disparagement to fie sun, he 
may confidently assert th. t his oc ago- 
ual spermaceti ii the best light invent- 
ed. 
Just as wo expected. A doctor re- 
marked, in explaining the causes of 
Fisk's death to the Court: "Tho great 
gaiifihoaic plexus was injured by the 
ball.' 
Old) Commonwealth. 
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«JOH IMUNTITVO. 
We are prepared to do any kind of Job Prlntteiga 
ow rates for cash. 
PERSONAL RENCONTRE. 
[Prom tlie Climrlcdlon (W. V«.) Dtlly Oonrlor. )iine 3X1)1.1 
We stated a few di^u ago that ap- 
probensions were felt of a (lergoual dif- 
ficulty between two members of the 
journalistic fraternity at Union, Mon- 
roe county. Those apprehensions were 
based upon tho fact that a bitter con- 
troversy had been carried on between 
tho Border Watchman and tho Monroe 
Register, and that it had reached a 
point beyond which there could be no 
progress without a personal collision. 
Recent oveuts have fully realized tlie 
public anticipation. 
Ou tho 15ih instant there appeurecl 
in the Monroe Rvyisler a violent article, 
understood to have been written hy 
Mr. Burke, editor of that paper, attack- 
ing Mr. Elbort Fowler of the Border 
Watchman. Mr. Fowler Was absent at 
the time, but upon his return to Union 
addressed Mr. Burke a note to this ef- 
fect: "At 5 o'clock on Saturc ay morn- 
ing (22d instant) I will be on the por- 
tico in front of the Courthouse, unat- 
tended. If 3'ou are a brave man you 
will bo there, with a steady nerve. If 
you are a coward aud poltroon you will 
skulk aud hide." It was developed 
upon tho trial, which was subsequent- 
ly had, that Mr. Burke showed the note 
to a number of bis friends, and from 
tho general talk which followed it came 
to Mr. Fowler's ears that Mr. Burke 
was going to the place of meeting 
ahead of him, so as to force Mr. Fow- 
ler to advance upon him. At about 
four o'clock on the appointed morning 
Mr. Fowler was at the place indicated, 
and in a very few minutes Mr. Burke 
appeared, advanced to within twenty 
paces, tired at Mr. Fowler two shots 
from Derringers, throw one of them at 
him, threw a stone in the same direc- 
tion, aud then started to run.. Mr. 
Fowler returned the fire from a six 
shooter, which was overcharged, and 
two barrels were discharged at once. 
He then pursued Mr. Burke, and after 
a short chase overtook him and ham- 
mered him over the head with his pis- 
tol, which had refused to revolve, own- 
ing to the catching of a cap between 
the barrel and cylinder. A hand-to- 
band struggle ensued, which was con < 
tinned until the parties were separated. 
Both gentlemen were arrested, and 
each held to bail in bonds of $1,000 to 
keep tho peace and $1,000 to answer 
an indictment. It appeal ed upon the 
examination that Mr. Fovler fired four 
shots and Mr. Burke two. Neither 
gentleman was struck. 
We have received our information 
from a reliable source, and therefore 
give it to the public. 
Poisonous Nature of Tobacco. 
Tobacco iu its ordinary state—the 
"plug" which you have in your pock- 
ets here to-night—is a powerful poison. 
It will do what few other poisons will 
do. I do not now speak of the oil of 
tobacco. I do uot speak of'nicotiue, a 
single drop of which put upon the 
tongue of a cat will kill her in two min- 
utes; three drops of which put upon 
tho tongue of a bull dog will kill him 
so quick he will hardly get out of your 
arms in his struggles, and ten drops of 
which will kill a cow inside of ten miu- 
utes. I am not talking of these things 
at all, although they are all in tobacco; 
but to-nigbt I nm talking of tobacco in 
the form of the original "plug." 
Now, gentlemen, let me suppose an 
experiment. I call from this audience 
a boy ten years old, ono who has never 
used tobaeoo. "Charles, will you help 
us to make an experiment here to- 
night ?" 
"Yes, air." 
"I will give you fifty dollars if you 
will go through it like a plucky man." 
"I will, sir." 
"The experiment is this. There is a 
largo piece of tobacco as large as a pea. 
Put that in your mouth; chow it; don't 
let one drop go down your throat; spit 
every drop into that spittoon; but keep 
ou chewing; don't stop, just chew 
steadily." 
Before he is done with that piece of 
of tobacco, as large as a pea, simply 
squeezing the juice out of it without 
swallowing a drop, ho lies here upon 
tho platform in a oold, death-like pers- 
piration; he vomits tho contents of his 
stomach; put your fingers upon his 
wrist, there is no pulse; and so ha 
seems for two or three hours as though 
bo were dying, or, perohauce, dead. 
Steep a small pieoe of tobaoco in a 
quart of water, and bathe the neck or 
back of a calf that may be troubled 
with vermin. You will kill tho vermin, 
but if you aro not careful you will kill 
the calf too. 
Now, geutlemon, go to 3'onr drug 
stores, begin with tho upper shelves 
aud take down every bottle, and then 
open every drawer, and you cannot 
find a single poison (except some very 
rare ones which you never hoard of) 
which, taken into tho mouth of that 
ten 3-ear old boy and not swallowed, 
will produce those effects. Tobacco, 
then, I repeat, iu its ordinary state is 
an extremely powerful poison.-—Dr, 
Dio Lewie, ^ 
A now attachment is being made at 
the Colt factory for the Oatliiig gun. 
It is known as the "drum feeder," and 
discharges 400 shot per minute. 
Butcher's Lightiung Fly-Killer 
Swoops thoiu off aud cloaru th© hou.n spti©»Uly, Try IL Sold by deatara ovrrywhoro. 40-42 
Tim" and Rnll^Ktcncd Kxp^rirnro hRvt) 
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IIAItKISOMtl lUi, VA. 
Thnrmlny, Jnly ^5, IHT'i. 
FOU PUKRII>K!VT, 
HORACE GREELEY, 
VOIl VH'K-PHESinKNT, 
B. GRATZ BROWN, 
or ivriHHouri. 
STATE EliECTOIlAIi TICKET. 
Col. ROBERT E. WITHERS, of Richmond. Oen'l JAMKH L. REMl'ER, of Mftdinon. 
DISTRICT TICKET. 
PlHfr'.rt—W. W. Wai.kkii. of WcBtmorclnnd. 2d District—Col. I>. J. aomvm, of rortamonth. 
:id DlntVlct—Wm. H. oilman, of Uichmoiid. 
•itli PlHlrict--1*. W*. MoKinnky, I'rlncc Edward, 
nth DUtrirt—Rkbryman Orkkn, PittHylvnnla. fth Dlntr'ct—Roio.nT A. Couhili^ of Amlicrst. 7th Dlntrlot—Mobkh Walton, of Shcnnadonli. 
nth District—Jamkh H. Williamh. of Wincbcstor. tit)» D.strict—Jameh M. Frkncii. of Uland. 
"ENWLAND EXPECTS EVEKY MAN TO 
110 HIS 1UITY." 
This duty which we have assntned of ] 
rescuing the Government from the j 
power of Grant, Boutwell—rt id omne 
yi'nitH—is no child's play. ( 
The tide of public favor runs high ( 
for Greele^, we know. His name has 
hccomo a watchword on the mountain 
and in the valley; by the sea shore and 
on the prairie, for the regeneration of 
the ccuntry. Wo know that his own, 
the great Empire State, has received his 
nomination with an euthnsitism which 
has never been witnessed in the proud- 
est, gala days of old Tammany for any 
other man That New England, so. 
long compressed in the folds of an 
unholy fanaticism, is straining every 
nerve to break the shackles from hei 
limbs, and under his banner make i. 
a land worthy to contain the bones of 
the men of Bunker Hill and ConcofAi 
that .Pennsylvania, the keystone of t, a 
arch, is endeavoring to shake off the 
grasp' of the tyrafiny that degrades 
tier; and the great Western States of 
Ohio, and . Illinois, and Indiana, are 
marching with gallant tread to join in 
a struggle which is to decide the fate of 
the North American Union. Yet the 
foe is dangerous, wiley, and powerful; 
well trained ip all the raanouvres of 
political strife. His army is compact; 
his resources of money are inexhaust- 
ible; his sentinels are in every town 
and at every cross roads where an 
office-holder can penetrate, and his 
skirmishers are as vigilant and adroit 
as the Cbasacks, who watched the grand 
army in their march to Moscow. 
We are competent to overcome the 
foe—to destroy it—but the competency 
must be associated with vigilance and 
intrepid, determined effort, commen- 
cing at this date, and concluding at the 
last minute of the last hour of the last 
election day in November. We arc in 
danger here in Virginia from our own 
strength. Relying upon the popularity 
of Greeley's nomination and the weak- 
ness of the Radicals, us developed in 
the last gubernatorial election, it may 
enter into the conceit of many a stout 
democrat that he can lay upon his oars 
and let his boat drift into port away in 
advance of the scudding black schooner 
wbicli carries Grant's fortunes on the 
political waters; that he may observe, 
with complacent laziness, the tugs of 
the eappet-bagger as he rushes around 
like Porter, and fills all the air with his 
hoarse bowlings and disgust all decent 
men with his stupid billingsgate. But 
this is a great mistake and would be a 
great wrong to the conn tr, if practiced. 
If one determines to act upon our 
acknowledged strength and stay at 
home inac!' •c, another may do so, and 
another, and another, till the nnmbers 
become sufficient to overcome the reg- 
ular majority. Each man must stand 
to his post till election day. Remem- 
l)ev we are playing for high stakes— 
no less than human freedom and na- 
tional honor, individual happiness and 
social prosperity. 
"England expects every man to do 
his duty," were the words of Admiral 
Lord Nelson, to his weather-beaten 
tars, at the battle of Trafalgar, and the 
words of the gi-eatest captain that ever 
swept the seas, are the demands of Vir- 
ginia of the Conservative party. Work 
and watch, watch and work, till our 
Buffering brethren of the South are 
relieved of their heavy chains, and the 
victims of unscrrpulous vindictiveness 
once again may stand at the polls and 
vote, and in the world and talk, under 
the rule of Horace Greeley. • 
CONFEOEUATE ARCHIVES. 
A person signing J. T. Pickett, as- 
snming to have been a diplomatic 
agent for the Confederate Government, 
Las come before the public in a pre- 
tended exposition of a sale be has 
made for $75,000 of alleged archives of 
the Confederate Government, to the 
United States Government. He at- 
snmes, we btlieve, to Lave been the 
sole agent for other parties whose 
names arc not given. 
Ho speaks mysteriously, however, 
be-bytp eertaiu in his statements that 
the Confederate Government owed him 
§50,000 in gold, and more certain in 
Ida spleen against Hon. Jacob Thomp- 
son, Jefferson Davis, and Mr. Benja- 
min. Prom the mannerism of bis let- 
01'11 FKIENHM, THE HAIHCAI.S, (H)lN(l 
IIA( k ON li.S. 
The people ol the country, especially 
the conservatives, have been taught 
from the tongues and scribbhngs of 
the Noody radicals, thnt the republicans 
wore our best friends; that they alone 
were true to the country in the real 
sense of being trne. Their solicitude 
for our welfare was really painful. By 
day and by night their voices were 
raised in lamentation that the CoiiBev- 
vatives were so blind to then- own in- 
terests as not to recognize the value 
of their great men. 
Well, wo have at last determined to 
make a trial, and we take and support 
the greatest man of their \ arty, per- 
haps its founder, certainly its chief 
organizer and manager, till within the 
last few years. 
Wc take Horace Greeley. We don't 
feel about for a doilbtful man and take 
Logan, who oneo had a taste for march- 
ing a regiment of Confederates through 
Illinois, if rumor speeks true, nor Orr, 
of South Carolina, who regarded cotton 
of no value whatever, without it was 
picked by a negro, and that negro was 
a slave; nor Butler, who was so devoted 
to principle that he swore the South 
should have their negro interests pro- 
tected in the territories. We take no 
sneh wishey wnshey republican; but 
we take the father of the party—Ho- 
race Greeley, and support him. 
Yet this don't satisfy (he Rads.— 
• They are as importunate now for us 
to desert Horace Greeley as they were 
ever for us to espouse radicalism. 
The inconsistency is clear, and the 
reason of it, we think, is equally so. 
The present radicals are entirely dif- 
ferent from the old republicans. The 
distinctive feature of the old republi- 
canism of Greeley, was chiefly aboli- 
tion. Abolition is seemed, and radi- 
calism—bloody, oppressive radicalism, 
takes its place, striking at the founda- 
tion of the Government; the peace of 
society; pensonalliberty and universal 
equality; a band of usurpers, attracted 
and united by the "cohesive power of 
public plunder." We. prefer Greeley, 
the old Republican, to Grant, the usurp- 
ing Radical. AYe take out the honest 
man, agreeing to unite with us in car- 
dinal ideas of States' rights, and reject 
him who is violating them. 
We are not just in a condition to 
take the' advice of Radicalism. Its 
opposition to Greeley is the best evi- 
dence of his truthfulness to us and his 
country. Whatever things are true, 
or good, or patriotic, radicalism oppos- 
es; and their affection for any measure 
or man is commensurate with his or 
its inadequacy to accomplish or design 
1
 to resist the great fraternal union of 
' all sections of the republic on the plat- 
form of a common freedom and equal- 
ity, under State and Federal Consti- 
1
 tutions. 
"I'm a ('oiiililiililst, My Hear." 
All who have road Victor Hugo can 
recall the lively description of the Ra- 
riaionGainin, Lo petit Gavroohe; his 
joyonsnessiu poverty;his patriotism in 
rags; his love of liberty. How gayly he 
trolled vivo n 1'amour amidst the whiz- 
zing bullets and the flashing flame, as 
he built up barricade after barricade 
in the street fights of Paris, with the 
enthusiasm of Joan of Arc, and the cour- 
age of a soldier of the "Old Guard." 
This tribute in prose has been turned 
into verso, and its poetry is as beauti- 
ful and pathetic as Mrs Norton's "Sol- 
dier of Biugen." 
The author is Jonn Hay. Just read 
how smoothly and sweetly it flows: 
A TRIUMPH OF ORDEK. 
A wqnwl of roKular infantry. In Uio CommunnV closing; rtays, Had captured a I'l'owd of rcbds, 
Dy Hie wall of Pfweds-OluilHe. 
Tlu>re wiirc desporato men, wild women, And dark-eyed Amazon girls, And one little boy. with a peach down check And yellow clustering cnrls. 
The captain sci/.od the little waif, And sjrid. "Whatdoit ihon here?" Citizen capt ;UiI I'm a Commnulst. my dear!" 
"Very web. Thou yon die with the others!" 
"Very wc1!! That's my affuir But let mo take to my mother. Who lives by the wine-shop there, 
• My father's watch. Yon see it, A gay old thing, is It not? It vonld please Hi* old lady to have it. Then I'll come back, and bo shot." 
• That, is the last we shall see of him," The g i/zi'Mi captain grinned. As the utth man /-k'ninted down the hill, Liko a swallow down the wind. 
For the. joy of kl'Mng had lost its zest In the glut of • .lose avr vvl cays. And Death vs tithed gorged like u greedy snake From the Arch to IV. e-la-Dhaise. 
But before the last platoon, bad fired. The child's shril1 voice was heard! 
"I/<ni J-la I tlve old girl made sneh a row 1 foki'ed 1 ahoukl bleak my word." 
Against the bnTet-pltved wall lie took Ids place with the rest. 
. A button was lost from his ragged blooso, Which showed his soft, white breast. 
"Now blaze array, my eld Mr en 1 With your little one—two—throe I" The Chasscpota tore ibc stout young heart. And saved Society 1 
NORTH CAROLINA. 
fev we should think the Confederate to the Patriot office. 
Government made a losing business if 
it paid liim one-fifth the amount he 
claims, or engaged him at all. Me 
claims the documents to consist of lha 
entire Confederate archives. 
VALLEY VI KOI MAS. 
Major Yost, in one of the finest arti- 
cles ho has ever presented to the pub- 
lic, and he has written many, an- 
nounces his adhesion to the rule of the 
Demncratic Convention at Baltimore, 
and the nomination of Horace Greeley. 
His opposition was to Greeley's uomimv- 
tion but he recognises the fact that one 
man's opinion must give way to the 
rules of Democratic organization, and 
that the obsoleteness of issncs as they 
are practically decided, should no long- 
er as theories control the action of par- 
ties. He considers the liberal move- 
ment as above mere party in his own 
words— 
It sinks Mr. Greeley, as the partisan, 
and bis record, out of sight, and in- 
vites ns to the great work of closing 
the late tear, blotting out its barsh re- 
membrances, and opening afresh the 
channels of kindly feeling and frater 
nal regard between the North and 
South—the Bine and the Gray. It is 
a sentiment and a consummation born 
of something higher and holier than 
the harlotry of party. It is the off- 
spring of patriotism—of politics puri- 
fied by a sentiment of Christian civili- 
zation—an appeal to tho heart and the 
conscience of the nation, and an exor- 
cising of the spirit of mere mercenary 
politics. 
In this sense wo embrace the new 
condition of things, abating party pas- 
sion, and scorning any imputation of 
inconsistency that may bo suggested, 
as unworthy of association with the 
broad Cathclic idea comprehended in 
the premises 
Tiik Death «»r Tom Lowrky, of the 
Ilobeson euunly gang of North Caro- 
lina outlaws, is fully confirmed. Two 
brotlipro and two friends of tho late 
Colonel Wishart, the lust known vic- 
tem of tho Hwamp Angels, determined 
to avenge his murder. Armed to the 
teeth they entered the classic region of 
ScnlHetown, and after waiting in am- 
bush from Thursday night until Satur- 
day morning, had the p'oamiro of in- 
tercepting the ruffian on his way to a 
political meeting. The sheriff, after 
the first glimpse at tho well known 
forocions nice of the dead outlaw, paid 
over tho $1,000 reward offered by the 
county. 
July 14, by Bov. W. T. Prlco, Mr. War. 11. Dodbon. 
of Dayton, Va., and MIha Nancy C. VawPelt of thl« 
county. 
July 18, by Rev. Onorfto Wino, Mr. Ciiribtian P. Oaubf.r and Mihh Mary C. Adams—all of ibis county. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
FINANCIAL. 
Gold cloned In New York at 114^. 
I/A URJSOSU UHG MA RKET. 
CORRECTKD WKKSLY BY LONG A HTINKKPRINO. 
THURSDAY MORNING, July 2flth, 1872. 
»w AflverfItwmonfE. 
j o 2\r ID »' 
AGRICULTURAL WARKHOUHEI 
HAREI80NBURO, VA. 
Flour—Family,  Do Kxtrn,  Do Super,  Wheat, (new)  Hye  Oorn,  Oats,  Corn Meal  Bacon,  Flaxaeed  Stilt, ft Hack.....   Hay  Lard  Butter, (good freBh)  Eggs   Po: does,   . Wool, (unwashed)  Do (washed)  
 4=8 00® 0 00 7 50@0 00 7 00®'0 00 1 4O@0 00 
  0 OO®! 0 00 
 0 00(&0 85 0 00(a*() 35 0 OOdiUJ 90 0 U0(S/9)a 1 (WfSiO 00 8 00® 3 00 
  .00 (a 15 00 0 9@0 00 0 15(0 0 00 1 0 00(a 0 15 
 00(«T 00 0 00(410 45 0 C0@0 05 
BEFORE buying Machinery elnewhere, wo invlto 
out Farmern to examine well the nampleK of the 
sluuda'-d tmplaynento on exhibition at onr Warehouse. 
The Winoughby Drill 
Is acknowledged to have no equal In tho world, Be- 
wa1 o of imi'atlonft 1 Buy none but tho gonuino. 
The American and Ya. Cider URIh 
nnot Ik) sui-paseed for strength and capacity. IS o have two h' en: No. 1 and No. J4. 
THF, DOYLE OR WINCHESTER 
m^muwL 
Is always victor when tried in competition with any 
r. -or Fan. 
'.The Victor Cane Mill AND 
COOK'S PATENT EVAPORATOR 
are tho best device* la the World for manmactuvlng Cane Molassen. 
WE ALSO SELZi 
Engines, Asritnllival BeilerH, Turbine Water Wiicels. Wooden Pumps, IKON PUMPS, Blanchu"d ClmrnM, Dexter Fodder and Straw Cnfcters, Leather and Gum Belting, Water Piping, Slienindoab PIroHphalc, 
luinrrD pmirr nmnirr 
There is a fierce stoim raging among 
the pines and along the rice fields of 
the Pedee—North Carolina swerving 
iu the political balances. Upon her 
soil is the first wrestle of the Greeley 
and Grant campaign, and each party is 
concentrating its forces for the termi- 
uate contest. 
The office-holders are numerous and 
plethoric of funds, for many a barrel 
of tar and tui pentine, many a pound 
of rice and tobacco, have changed 
from the indmdunl ownership to the 
federal placemen. 
But the Conservatives are a gallant 
band, and know from dearly bought 
expei ichce what they may expect if 
Grant's domination is continued. 
Their fight will bo -commensurate 
with the penalties of defeat. 
The election of Grant will be a re- 
newal, so far as it is possible for his 
administration to perpetuate them, of 
the horrors which have hung during 
the past seven years over her borders, 
and which have spread and rolled as a 
cloud of evil portent aud ruin, over all 
the South country, to the Gulf of 
Mexico. 
May heaven in its charity and mercy 
avert so direful a calamity. 
For the next four mouths, iu clubs of 
five, for cash, lit fifty cents each, the 
Old Commonwealth will be furnished 
as a campaign paper, or to a single 
person at sevonty-fivo cents. 
The contents will contain a reviewal 
of the wrongs and the good, if any of 
the last, appertains ■ to tho admimstra- 
tiou of Gen. Grant; of the political 
acts of Horace Greeley, the bond of 
union entered into by him with the 
Democracy of this country, to aid in 
expelling from power Ulysses Grant, 
and establishing order, law, justice aud 
fair dealing, among all citizens and all 
the governments of the A merican fed- 
eration. 
In club's of five, the Washington 
Weekly Patriot will lie sent during the 
present political campaign,—four 
months for 50 cents each. Geo. C. 
Wedaorburfl, Esq., the accomplished 
attache of this paper, is now in the Val- 
ley , and will receive himself the names of 
subscribers or they may he sent direct 
"BE A HOOD MAN, LOCKHAKT," 
Were the dying words of Walter 
Scott. 
This comprehends all of man's du- 
ties. It is a seuteuce com bluing the 
ethics of society. Patriqtism, religion, 
family love, individual virtue, all meet 
in the simple four letters that consti- 
tute good. You cannot do injustice to 
your neighbor and be good. You can- 
not oppress him unnecessarily; take 
away intentionally what belongs to 
him; steal his name or his purse; you 
may not shirk the responsibilities of 
citizenship either, for then you do a 
wrong; uor neglect your duties of 
family, for these are incumbent upon 
you; or in your own solitary habits, 
alone in the fields, in the shop, or in 
your room, by wicked thought and 
mental conclusions, doviso ways or 
means of violating another's rights. 
Sir Walter Scott, in the cquilibi inm 
of his mental faculties and his emo- 
tional aud sensational' nature, perhaps, 
was the most remarkable man among 
all the literary men who ever lived.— 
Temperate in his habits; domestic in 
bis tastes; honest, though unfortunate 
in his business; affectionate in his 
feelings; equable in bis temper; liberal 
to his friends; frugal with himself; pa- 
triotic in all the casts of his charactt-r, 
yet never dogmatic or ungenerous to 
an enemy. He was not only great in 
one thing—as are many, and have been 
many men of celebrity—but in all He 
was grand in the harmony of his facul- 
ties, each of which was capable and 
healthful. His soul was tiiled With 
sublime emotions, find bis impulses 
aud passions were generous aucl en- 
nobling. lie was the finest writer of 
historical romance in the world, in 
prose; a descriptive poet equal to any 
of his day; a good historian; a clever 
politician, and a christiuu. 
The last words of sunli a man are 
valuable. He bad seen all t he varieties 
of Scotch and Eaglii-.li life, in the best 
society of the two capitals—Edinburg 
aud London; he was greeted and 
toasted and made the central figure of 
all plaudits, and all favor, and when he 
cmld turn Irom the glowing colors aud 
bright scenes of these social hours, and 
repeat, as tho first duty aud chief hap- 
piness of life, ''be a good man," it is 
becoming that we should profet by the 
lesson and all be good men. 
New York.—Stokes insists on being 
liled, and contemplates a European 
This paper we have examined atten- 
j tively, and reg"rd it as second to no 
1 paper iu the United States, either po- 
i litically or iu giving the news of the 
day.  ■ ■■ 
There is no doubt uongfellow is kiiig 
1 of the turf for two and a half miles. 
' John Monisscy knows that. 
Death of Rev. J. H. Bocock.—The 
Lexington Gazette announces the death 
of this distinguished divine. He died 
o:i the 18tli, in Lexington, where ho has 
been located. Two years ago wo are in- 
formed he was stricken with paralysis 
whilst acting as pastor of the Presby- 
terian Church, in Fincastle. This an- 
nouncement will cause many a heart 
to throb with sorrow. More than fifteen 
years ago, we presume it has been since, 
Dr. Bocock was the preacher in charge in 
Harrisonburg of tho Church now pre- 
sided over by Mr. Bowman. His efficien- 
cy as a pulpit debater is still remem- 
bered, and whilst Dr. Bocock did not in- 
dulge in the flowers of rhetorical effort 
he seemed rather to be sweeping from 
his way every thing that attracted from 
the strength of logic and reason, and 
not that he was wanting in tho capac- 
ity to beautify and adorn his arguments. 
He was one ol the finest miellects of the 
State and stood among the first in his 
church. 
Dr. Bocock was fifty-nine years of 
age, aud leaves a widow aud four chil- 
dren. 
Spain.—At midnight, of the 18th, the 
King and Queen of Spain returning in 
their carriage to the palace, were fired 
upon by a party of assassins. One as 
sassin was killed by an attendant. The 
King and Queen escaped unhurt. The 
population of Madrid Avere in a blaze of 
excitement on receiving the news. 
NARROW GUAGE. ■ 
Major Yost, certainly is indefatigable. , 
One week he is discussing the resources ! 
of Virginia and their development with 1 
the rail road man of St. Louis, and the ! 
next he is in the Virginia mountains 
exchanging thoughts with mine owners ( 
and cattle graziers of that region upon 
the Narrow Ghuge scheme. lie has im- 
pressed tho people" of Harrisonburg 
with (he benefits bis contemplated road 
would confer on the town. 
Harrisonburg has more advantages 
in the way of surrounding country in 
the richness of the land and the indus- 
try of the farmers, than any town from 
Winchester to the Tennessee line, and 
yet, the apathy of the citizens, the ab- 
sence in our wealthy men of a public 
philanthopy has environed the place 
with a penny wise aud pound foolish 
policy which if not broken up. will 
eventually tumble the houses intou com- 
mon ruin as the Court House is now 
falling to decay, and the grass will grow 
iu the streets. 
Harrisonburg with l ensonable enter- 
prise manifested by the citizens, would 
to-day have counted six thoasaud in- 
habitants instead of three, aud b; 
pierced by railways from every direc- 
tion. 
Dan VoorheeS Nominated for Con- 
oress.—The Democracy of bis District, 
have nominated Mr. Voorhees for Con- 
gress. In bis ncceptanbe of the nomi- 
nation at Spencer, Indiana, he deliver- 
ed the most scathing cashigation of 
Grant and his administration, and gave 
i in his acquiescence to the nomination 
of Greeley. 
We lay his speech aside for future 
publication for the benefit of Radicals, 
remembering how fulsome were the eu- 
logies of Mr. Voorhees, a short time 
since. 
If not quite a statesman, Mr. Voor- 
hees cert ainly is n great orator, and his 
speech indicates that in time he may 
be both. The young lady from Carrol- 
ton, who said to the girl from Alton, 
"d—n such a man as Dan Voorhees," 
will no doubt now withdraw the un- 
gentlemanly remark. 
Col. Baldwin, dates the origin of the 
Carpet-Bagger about the year of 34, of 
the Christian world. One Judas Iscar- 
iot, being affected with a taste for mon- 
ey (which has never been known to 
exist in any other of his people since,) 
sold out his interest in hereafter for 
thii ty pieces of silver, "and he carried a 
bag." 
The apple tree of Appomattox, ap- 
pears to furnish tropes and metaphors 
to all the Radical speakers. To Go!. 
Gray of this pla ce, it is fruitful of the 
wildest aud most grotesque fancies. It 
is difficult to tell which he admires 
most, the apple tree or Grant. If there 
is a convenient axe, ■ and the owner 
knows anythtng about farming, will 
ho please chop it down. 
At Saratoga races, July 19, Harry 
Bassott again was winner iu the three 
miles race—purse $1000—beating Lit- 
tleton a couple of lengths—iu 5,432. 
Geneva.—The Geneva Arbitration of 
Alabama Claims is proceeding slowly, 
absolute secrecy is maintniued as to 
the discussions. 
We regret to know that tho very 
gentlemanly U. S. Official, Bev- 
erley Botts, Esq., has had some trouble 
witli his employees. We hope he 
will lose nothing. 
Dan Voorhees is true blue and still 
contends a negro shouldn't vote. If in- 
telligence and wisdom are essentials for 
suffrage, why not strike the Carpet- 
Bagger. 
Mexico.—Military movements unim- 
portant. A kind of truce appears to ex- 
ist between (lie forces at Monterey and 
Mouclava, in views of the negotiations 
for peace at the City of Mexico. 
Watermelons aud Poaches are abun- 
dant at Norfolk, for low prices, 
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET, 
Baltimore, July 18, 1872. 
XEOB1PTS. 
BevveH  1,305 Sheep and Lambs 3,542 Hogs  4,331 
prrcEH. 
BestBoeves  $5 75 Generally rated flrnt quality  4 75® 5 02 Medium or good fair quality 3 75(44 75 Ordiuary lliiu Steers, Oxen and Oowh 3 00® 3 75 Inferior aud lowest gmtes of Cattle 3 00(5,3 50 General average of the market 12 Extreme range of prices, 3 OOff/.O 75 Most of the SalOH were from 4 75(4<5 12 
Corn fed,  Slop "  
SHEEP. 
Fair to good   Lumbs (per head)  
.....9 6 2-1® G 75 
 G GO® G 25 
.$ 4 00® 4 75 
  2 00®. 4 00 
New Advertisements. 
ROBISRT S. SWITZEII, Drnlisl. 
on'JU-K, Vn., rehpoct.jlly noRciiH Uio iintio.iaso 
oi tae puli'io. oillce :■) t'jo Stone Eu'URi.*, SoutU Si.lo oi Jiie Public SnuO'.'e, ueru- the r c. So : 'U. Jiiiyjri-lim. * 
Dr.. James L. Avis, Hakrisonburg, Va., /Jet!;' Sir:—I will just Hay that Lean sell a quantity I of "Avis'Infallible Virralfuge" out-here, aud if you 
will send me llfty viols I will hpII them. I Jeii a HknaJl 1
 quantity when I was out hei-c before aud it gave the 
, most remarkable satisfaction. JAMES A. HARDING, M. D., Crab Bottom, High]and Co., Va. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE. ) Hurrhonburg, Va., July Kiib, 1872. | To J. P. RaisLoD. b. R. C., ami asHirch Adnvuvdratorof E. A. May, dec.'d., Aiiam W. May iu his own right 
and hh administrator of Daniel W. May, doe'd., John M. Shillieit and Sarah li. his wife, Heu.vy Carter and Mary K. his wife, George W. Robertson and Eliza J. h.s wile, ModiHou Bell and Dorothea his wife. Frau- 
cis May, Caroline N. May, J«oenb C. May, Daniel K. May, James F. May, Cyrus N. wiHiuniH, George K.. 
ser. Peter s. Koller, Executor of John Ko'ter, and William HUowaiter; 
rilAKK NOTICE. That on the 22d day of August, iL 1872, between the hours ot 9 A. M. and 5 Pt. M., 1 sjali proceed to tako, state and hi tile the follow ing 
accounts iu tile chancery suit of May. Ouurdiuu. vs. May, &e.: I iiBt —An account the vendors Icins and other iacumbrauces ou the Mt. Crawford Mil' property, an 
ol elate October 12th, IGU'.i, and the amounts now' due ihoreou; S condr—The amount of debts of Daniel Mav, deo'd.. 
which will remain nnpuid after u due adiuiuibtratlou of bin personal estate; Third—The ain niut still duo, from the first pwcba^c 
of the said Mt. Crawford Mill property, Cyrus N. W '- llams; 
Fourth-—A fuU exhibit of the r.ooounH of Commis- 
sioner of bait', and sueu other accomitH as may bo 
deemed pertinent, or any party to luis suit may re- quire to lie stated. Given under my band as CommisBionor in Chance- 
ry, this the day aud year aloresa d. 
, EOXHALL A. DAINGEUFIKLD. Comm'v Civ. Ct. july2.>-4vr Book'nghom county. Grattau & BoBor, p. q. 
Cathar'ne M. Tuvley, &c., 
vs. Samuel Mibcrr, 
lu Chancery in the County Court of Rockiugham Co. 
"Ordered, Th t this cause be referred to one of vhe ConunisHioucru of tins Court witu instruct.uus to ex- 
umiue, slate and settle the following accounts: 1st — An account of the umoimto-da* the special legatees of K. M. Kyle, dec"d, under the will ami under decrocR heretofore rendered in their fitY«>T; 2d—Au account of 
tho outstanding indebieduess of R. M. Kyle's estate; Hd—An account showing the Hinonni of personal as- ts which enrne Into the hands of tho several personal 
reproreutatlvoH of said docodent, mid of the disposi- tion mndc of the same; 4tli—An account of the real 
ostato of the decedent, and what 'became of the same. 
•—Extract from the decree. 
COMMISSIONKlt'S OPFIOE, I Harrisonburg, Va., July 21, 1872. j 
To all poreons holding outstmOhig debts against the 
estate of R. M. Kyle, doe'd. 
ou are hereby ilotilled that I have fixed upon Fri- 
B day, 2od of Aug't, 1872, at my ofllcoin Harrison- burg, as tho time aud place to take the accounts re- quired by the foregoing decree, at which time aud place you and each of you are required to attend aud prove your debts. july'iJ-fw A. M. NKWMAN. Comm'r. RoJlei\ p.q^ 
John Sw't-tt'" Administrator, 
vs Cher lei H. Soures, &c., 
la Chancery in the County Court of Eockingliam Co. 
"Ordered, That this cause bo referred to one of the Con.niissiouerH of this Court with instructions to ex- 
amine, stafe aud settle the following account.!, to wit: Ist- An account of the real estate of vhatevor of or to 
which the defendant is now or was seized and outilled; 2(1—An account of the judgment liens uguiust the same 
and their respective prioritiss; 3d—An account of the 
foe simple aud euiufal reutad of said estate.—Extract from decree. 
.COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE. I Harrisonburg, Va., July 24. 1872. J 
To all persons holding liens against tho estate of Chas. H. Soures and J. J. Wood: - 
"\T OU are hereby notified that I have fixed upon 1 Friday, the 23d day of August, 3872, at my olfico iu riaiTlBonburg, to take an account of the liens against 
tho real estate of Oh" . H. Soures and J. J. Wood, at 
which time aud place you are required to attend aud prove your liens. july25-4w A. M. NEWMAN, Comm'r. Gratian and Roller, p. q. 
JENNINGS & SIPE, 
vs. McKay's Administrotor, 
In Chancery in the Couu.y Court of Rockingham Co* 
"Ordered, That this cause be referred to one of the ComuiiBiiionora of this Court with instnu tious to ex- 
amiuo, state aud settle the following accounts: Ist. An account of the Hons by judgment or othor- 
wisu upon the trrot of lane1 iu the bill and proceedings 
mentioned aud their priorities. 2d. An account of the foe simple and rental value tboroof, Ac." Extract from decree. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 1 Il.vmusoNBURu, Va., July 24, 1872. J 
To nil perscne holding liens against tho real estate of John McKay's Admin is Un tor: OU are hereby notified that I have fixed upon I FRIDAY, THE 23RD DAY OF AUGUST, 1872, 
at my olfico in Hurvisonburg, as the time and place for 
taking the accounts required by the fore going decree, 
at which time aud place you ate required to attend 
aud prove your lious. july25-4w A. M. NEWMAN, Com'r. O. A R., pq. 
V.VT. ttabiTE 
HARRISONBURG HOTEL PROPERTY! 
FOR SALF. 
BY virtue of a decree rendered by the County Court 
of Rockingham County, in the Chancery cause of M. Loewenbach and Bra. vs. John Scanlon, at the June Term, 1372, I, as Commissioucr appointed for that purpose, will sell at public auction, at the front door 
of tho Court House, iu Harrieouburg, Virginia, ou 
Monday, 2()th day of August, 1872, 
the valuable HOTEL PROPERTY, situated on Main Street, in the town of Harr'sonburg, known as Scan- ion's Hotel property, otherwise known as the Virginia Hotel. Also, the NEW STORE HOUKE thereto attach- 
ed; aud also the House and Lot of said Scanlon, known 
as the "Ten Acre Lot," Bituafted near Hurvisonburg, 
ou tho Krutzer Road, all of which said property is 
more especially described in tho bill aud proceedings In said cause. Terms,—So much cash in band as will pay coats of 
suit and sale, and the balance in four equal annual pay- 
ments, tho purchaser to give bonds with personal su- 
curlty, with interest from date of sule, aud the title to be retained as ultimate security. J. S. 1LVRN8BERGER. July 25—ts. ComiuisBiouer. 
tiilAlNS.—Halter, Tongue, Stay, Fifth, Breast and / Trace Chains, for Bale by 
roarch28 J. PASSMAN A BRO. 
I TUNE ASSORTMENT ofall blzes of IKON in store. / aprim P. W. TABB. 
aU kinds, Repair Castings, Ac., Ac. 250 Bushels of JPrime Timothy Seed on hand and for sale. July25 8. M. JONES A BRO. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALF. 
PURSUANT to a decree of tho County Court, pre- 
nouucod on the 22d day of May, 1972, iu Uio 
chancery cause olLM. Harvey Etfinger vs. Ma-Am Bron- 
neman, Ac., I shall as CommisHioucr therein appoint 
ed, offer at publ'c sale lo the highest bidder, the in- 
terest of Martin Bronnemnn in a tract of timber land of 
.A-Tooixt OO .A.oros, 
said Brenueman's interest being one-half: the other half is owned Isaac Wonger. Said tract adJojoH taj lands of Hcmy Wenger, Jacob Giclaud others, b.vua e in Rockingham comity. This land is well timbered aud is of fa " qind' ty of land. Said sale wil' talm place in f-out of the Court Uuuac, ! lu the town of HArrlsouburg, 
On Monday, Arvgust 18rh, 1872. 
TERMS OF SALE:—Cash in hand $00. and the bal- 
ance iu four equal annual pajmeiit ', all beu.iog inter- 
est from date of sale; the purchaser giving bond ulib personal socuvity, waiving the Uomestjad, and alien 
retained as additional becuriiy. The land w'Jl be shown to any one desirtng to pur- 
chase by Isaac Wcuger or David C. Brcuneman. jnly25-iw W. S. LURTY, Comm'r. 
"public sadk 
Ptow Advri'tlHrniostM. 
THK NKW AND. 
CHEAP DRUG STORE! 
JKVENTAS DEPOT* 
goods sold pon LF.afl monkf IWan At AnV 
OTHER IIRCO STORE III TUB VALLEY.' 
•VAM, OOOD9 WARRANTED PURE .nd FRESI# 
and (if the BEST qiuRty. 
S£W© "STo-ur 
By buying at tho NEW DRUG STORE, 
OPPOSITE THE COURT-HOUSE, MAIN STREET. ju'yM Harrisonburg, Va. 
AGKNTS WANTED to sell tho beau- 
"" ^ul PUotogrnpla Marrlacre C'er* tificttteH ami PhotoKmpli Family Rr- (-orclH. For terms, send stunp to CUIDEK A BRO . IMlbHshem, York, Pa. 41-4t 
(fclfl Iliatle ffom 60c. Call and examine, or 12 sampW MJlAF sent tor 50c. (postage free) that retail quick for $10. R. L. WOLOOTT, 181 Obatham Mquure, n. y. 41 
4L»> A MONTH easily made with Stencil and Vr Key-Check Dies. Secure Circular and Samples free. H. M. Hpenccb, Brattleboro, Vt. 41 
RARE CHANCE FOR AGENTS. 
AGENTS, wo will pay you $40 per week lu caoh, If you will ongimo wltli uh at once. Everything fur- 
ulfdiod and expouKe» );nul. Addrosa 
<1  F. A. ELLS fc CO., Chariotie, Mich. 
ROnn AGENTS Wanted for onr mofit ittriictivo' 
TrV V.,"a,'EKLEV 4 HIICWN" and •■GRANT A. WILSON ' Campaign Oharta. Tho bout one. out. Scud, 
or oircnlar. Imnwnae wde«. Largo Pnitit.. HAAS1S A- LUDRECHT, Empire Map and Chart EotabliBbmcut. 107 Liberty St Now York. 41 
f ■pBVCHOMAMCY, OR SOFL CHARMING" How either sex may fascinate and gain the lovo 
and affecttotui of any pernon tliey chooao. in.lantly— Thi. simple mental acqniromont all con poBKcss, free, by mail, lor 25 cents, together with a marriage guide, 
Egyptian Oracle. Dreams. Hlutu to JjwlleB, Ac. Queer., 
exciting book. 100,000 Bold. Addretw T. WILLIAM A CO., I'ubliBhers, Philadelphia. 41 
AC?FNT^ WANTED for the Autobiography of 
, , , • Horaco O. eeley. A new illustrat- ed ddition, now "cady. Get ia:a. the best and only edi- 
tion wrtticn by li'ijii/Cif end endwsetl by the Tribune? 
and ouv 1872 CAMPAIGN MANUALfev all parties, just 
out price $1.50. One Agoiit so'd 80 in thrae ilays.— Splendid Steel Pw noit of Greeley, fl. $000 a month 
made celling Uh? above. E. B. TREAT, PttbllHhcrr 805 Broadway. New York. 41 
AGENTS WANTED 
For CiOODSPEKD'S 
PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN BOOIL 
EVERY CITIZEN WANTS IT. AIbu, for CAMPAIGN GOODS. Addrcm, 
GOODSPEED'S EMPIRE PUBLISHIKa HOUSE. Now OrlcBins Ciuoimntti, St. LiiuIb. 41 
HAS CURED -m mr a DEAFNESS 
DOES CUBE ■ JW yt A and WILL CURE ^ -rm- CATARRH- 
To wEL Pr oper ty. DO NOT PAIL 
PURSUANT to a decree of Hock'ngham County Court, rendered at Ihe June Term. IS^i, in fhe 
ease of Kutliruuff, Alger S: Co. vh. J. W. TaUirfe/ro, Ac., I w'll sell at public auction, on the premisea. 
On Monday, 2Gtli day of August, 1872. 
THE KOUSE AND EOT belonging to J. W. TclUuieiTO and now occupied by him. si iu i! ted on East Mrvket btreel iu Ha risoubuvg, Va., utyoluiug ilie property of H. T. Wartmann aud 
uthovH, and de:;ei'Abeil ia said caose. This in a COMFORTABLE DWELLING HOUSE, Two Sto'-ys, and lias a ^ood Lot attached lo it. TERMS:—Enough in hand to pay the CO-.ti; the 
residue in one. two and three years, bearing inleroKt fi-om dry oi" Bale; tho purcbuBor to give bund wiLi ap- pioved persoijal Becuriiy, jttlyj.>-4w WM. B. COMPTON. Com'r. 
Commissioners' Sale. 
"N^URSTTANT to a decree of the County Court of JL Rockingham, rendered at the January term, iu th« yeai-1872. in the chancery cause therein defend- ing, in ilie name, of B. F. Strickier and wife nguiiiBt John Cowcn't) executor and otherH, the undcisigned, 
as special CommiBBioueiB under said decree, Bl.a)' pro- 
ceed io seJl, 
On Saturday, 24Ui day of August, 1872, 
on the prcmiscR, a portion of 
TImt Valuable Tract of Laud, 
known ns tho "Looker Farm," ou which J. N. Coweu 
now resides. TIuh laud Ues near Smith's C .eek, in bald county. TERMS OF SALE:—Cash in hand a sulficlent sum to pay the costs of suit and expenscH of sale; the resi- due m three years aud tiivee yerrs and six months; the defencd payments to bear inlercst from the day of 
sale, and the purchaser to give bonds with approved personal security, aud the title to bo retained as ulii- 
mafcj securiiy. CHARIaEs E. HAAS, WM. B. COMPTON. July26-4w Special Comm'vB. 
Public Sale of Land. 
BV vivtno of a decree of a decree of tho County Court of Rockingham. rendered at May term, 1872, 1 wAl sell at public auction. 
On Friday, 23d day of August, 1872, 
the two tracts of land in the cause of Brzzel's Execi tor vs. Lobr mentioned. One of those tracts contain^ FORTY-TWO ACRES, and is known as 
Tlx© Home Tract 
ol Daniel Bazzol; the other contains 40 ACRES, aud ia known as fie "Mountain Tract." The first named 
tract is on the Mouutubi Valley Road in llockiugham, 
adjoiu'ng the lauds of isaac Keller and others. The 
other tract is situated nea*' the Massnnutlcn Mountain. Both are valuable tracts of laud. Tho sales wi". Uike place on the 42 acre tract. TERMS:—One-third iu Laud or ou confirmation of the e; tho residue lu two equal annual pay inents— 
tho whole bearing interest from the day of halo. Pur- 
chaser to give bond with approved sec a illy. July25-4w WM. B. COMPTON, Comm'r. 
M jr -l^ A
. .NDBtor Cure SI, (or TpbI RB.raplr 25 ceutB.) by mail. Dr. E- F. HYATT, 246 GrBiuI htri-Bi, New York. 41 
L. W. WELLS &, CO., 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
90 W. Pratt St., Baltiuivre, Mil. 
Pc-'t'cwrtr attention given to the sale of Apples, Peach- 
- 
3
. Pea s, PhmiK, and every vnneljr c< frtiit® ami mel- 
ons. Stencil I'lnles sieuk i-ee of cliurgv. Slripff-rs may 
rely upon obihhiing frtb pric*>H and proiupt retnrn^ b*! sloVfuuents to our bonne. 41 
T7 A TT wlu'le on your Snmmer ex- X/W iri U Ji A, XaJLiLJ enrsiou North to Hccuro: 
ONE OF THE CELEBRATED IMPROVED 
Stewart CookStoves, 
with its ppednl attaebments, Roaster, Baker A* Broiler, The Stove and Furniture carefully packed for safe Bhip- 
ment. Books sent on application. 
FULLER. WARREN & CO, 236 Water-st, New York. 
QH The KecerdH of Tests < 
At LOWELL, MASK., pmrvs jr. f. tt vite* u.t.vM 32 
I" Wtf.S.' ICTWYHC —g 
<Si,pe 'U'top.1' otflreis. U g*v« a fibber |"i pt- ran •" jo tlian (C».» oftipi* wheel 
of commo 'Pemphiot end g6^ F ice P.iBC, by 
^ N F. BURNBTAM. YORK, PA. ~ 
ROANOKE COLLEGE, SALEM, VA. 
Twoiu ctli Bcanion begSie Sepcexuber 4th, 1872, Ex- pen..es for 10 luonths about $2i 0. Thin t nibrace* ICoanl 
aud Tuit'on, incluO'ng luodci-u l.an'(Uagehr as well at* necosMU-'y fneideuial expenses. Sueciul aifoukiou invit- 
ed to fa .levirtMocathei selnlirions cl'mate, moral 
and iiiU*P»gent comnniU'ty. tboi-ough course of study, good cone act of studouts, A'c, Hvnden.s in nttemlauco from fourteen cl^leeent Sfrite.-. Send for Catalogut-H, C'oid' VB. kc., t«.« Rev. D, F. BiTTLE, D. D., Presid't- 
WASIISNOTOK 1 MIVKKSITV 
Medi eal School,. 
I5all l.iuoro- Md, 
1 ae next Annu-l Se eon of this T iR.'tatlou w "11 begin October Ist, 1872, and conf une five months. The Chnicol adventT;c« of tho Scliool are unsurpassed. Pees, including Dissection aud Hospital Tickets, S65. For Cai loguea. containing fu1' pat licurtva, apply to Prof. CHAS W. CHAEGELLOB, Dean. 41 Baltimore, Md. 
iini 
It is not a physic which may give temporary relief io the i uffercr for the first few doses, but which, from i ontinucd use biiugs P-'es and kindred diseases to aitl 
weakening the invalid, nor is it u doctored liquor, 
which, imdor tho name of ■'Bitters." is so extesively palmed off on the public af sovereign romodles, but it is a most POWERFUL TONIC AND ALTERATIVE, pronounced so by the leading medkvl authorities of London and Paris and has boon long used by the reg'- 
uh r physicians of other coiuitries with wonderful,rc- 
med>al results. 
JO) Dr- Well's Extract of Jurubeba 
PRIVATE OU PUBLIC. 
PURSUANT to a decree of the Cwnntv Court of Rockingham. rendered at Juno term-, 1822. in the 
cuao of Kooutz va. Koontz, &o., I wiWgart at public 
auction on the premises, 
On Fl-idny, IGth clay of August, 1872, (unless sold privately sooner,) the valuable TRACT OF L vND situated ou the bheuandoah River, iu Roek- 
'iigham county, belonging to the estate of Eli H. Kooutz. doe'd. This land lies about five miles below McGaheysvDto, adjoining the lands of Mary Stover, Jamison Dovel aud others, and contains jibout 
One Hundred Acres. 
Tho improvements cousist of a comfortable Dwoll- ing-House and all necessary out-bull dings. The pro- perty is now occupied by J. IL Eastham. TERMS:—Enough iu hand to. pay the coats of suit 
aud sale; tho residue in four equal annual payments, bearing interest from the day of sale. Purahaser to give bond with approved personal security. This property is offered privately until the dhy of the 
sale.* july25-t8 WM. B. COMPTON", Comm'r. 
PURSUANT to a decree of the County Court of I Rockingham, made in tho ease of Hartmauu, Ac., 
vs. John F. Showalter's Administrator, &c., at the Ju- ly Term, 1872, I will sell at public auction. 
On Saturday, 24th day of August, 1872, 
the undivided reversionary interest of one-eleventh belonging to tho estate of John F. Showalter iu a Tract of 
TO ACRES CF LAND, 
which was laid off to the widow of David Showalter as her Dower interest iu the estate of her husband. Said yO A-OroH lies ou tho Keezletown Road, in Rock- ingham County, adjoining tho lands of Joseph Altaft er, Mrs. E. Whitmoro, Fellers, and others, aud is now 
occupied by Mrs. Agues Showalter. TERMS:—Enough iu hand to pay tho costs; tho resi- due iu tbrea equal annual payments beaiLig interest; the purchaser to.give bond with approved security, the sale will take place at tho front door of the Court- 1 louse of Rockingham county. J lily 25-4 w WM. 3. COMPTON, Com'r. 
VIRGINIA SS.—In the Clerk's Office of tho County Court of Rockingham County, July 22nd, 1872. 
John G. Effiuger,  Plaintiff, 
vs. F. A. Effiuger Defendant, 
ATTACHMENT—IN ASSSUMPSIT. 
The object of this suit is to recover of said F. A. Ef- fiuger, the amount of $79 66, paid by John G. Effiuger iu aatisfaction of an execution iu namo of First Na- tional Bank of Stnuutou, against G. W. Berlin, F. A. Effiger, John G. Effiuger aud M. H. Effiuger. And affidavit being made that the Defendant F>«|M| Effingar is a non-resident of the State of Virginia, itra^ 
ordered that he do appear here within one mouth aftejw due publication of this order, and do what is necessar. to protect his interest, and that a copy of this order tie published once a week for four auccesaivo in tho Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published In Harrison- btirg, Va., mid another copy thereof posted at tho front door of the Court-Honso of this county, on the first day of the next term of the County Court of said County. Teste: july25-4w J. T. LOGAN, Clerk. 
Use Juveutas—It Never Fails! 
ICE COLD SODA WATER.—The Best in tho Valley, 
at jumtfO AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
ret .ins all the medloinal virtues pecirt ar io the plant 
* and must bo taken as a permanent cu* atlve agent Is there want of action in your LIVER aud SPLEEN?/ Unlcsa relieved at once, the blood becomes impure by deleterious secretions, producing scromlous or skin | diseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules, Canker, rimples, &:c., &c. Take Juvubcba to cleanse, purify and restore tho 
vitiated Wood to healthy action. HAVE YOU A DY8PECTIC STOMACH ? Unless di- gestion is promptly a-ifed She system is debilitated^ 
wi n loss of \T>rJ force, poverty of the Blood* Dropsi^ 
crt imdoncy, General Weakness or LassifvuTek Take it to assist DigcsWon. widiout roacbiou, itrwilk iaipart youthtul vigor to the weary sufferer. HAVE YOU WEAKNESS OF THE INTESTINES-?1 You are £n danger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dread- ; i il InflaniBxatlou of the Bowels. Take it to a"ay irritut&ou and ward off tendency to I inflammatiouK.. HAVE YOU WEAKNESS OF THE UTERINE OR URINARY ORGANS?; You nmelprocure instant re- lief or yon are liable to suffering worse than death. Take it to strcugiheu organic weakness or life .be- 
comes a burden. Finally, it should be taken to keep the Bystem in: perfect health, or you ore otherwise in> great danger of 
main rial, miasmatic or contagions diseases^ JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt street, New York. Sole Agent for the United States. Price- One Dollar ; v;r Boti'c. Send for Circular.  41 
J" 15. HA-XIE, 
. WITH 
WILLIAM DEVRIES & CO., 
Who'esale Dealers iu Foreign, ami Domestic 
J RY GOODS AND N0TI0NSi 
3ia WEST BALTIMORE STREET, 
WM. DEVRIES, 
ch. DEViiiEs, of s. Between Howard k Liberty, V/Xf. R. DEVRIES, SOLOMON KIMMELL, 35lll tl mOFO, Mil-. O. EPII. DUCKER. Julyl8-IU 
VIRGINIA RS.—In the Clerk's Office of tho County Court of Rockingham County, July 17th, 1872. 
Jacob P. Effiuger, Plaintiff, 
vs. Andrew J. Warfleld Defendant, 
ATTACHMENT—IN DEBT. 
The object of this action is to recover tho amount of 
a negotiable note executed by Andrew J. Warfleld in his abbreviated name of A. J. Warfleld to Jacob P. Ff-. finger, on the 27th day of January, 1872, payable sixty days after date, for tbe sum of $60 00. Aud affidavit being made that the Defendant Andrew J. Warfleld is n non-resident of the State of Virginia, 
tt is ordered that ho do appear hero within one mouth, 
after due publication of this order, aud do what is nec- 
essary to protect his interest, and that a copy of this 
order be published once a week for four Hucccssive 
weeks iu the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper pub- lished in Harrisonburg, Va.. and another copy thereof posted at tho front door of tho Court House of thia 
*£Ounty, ou the first day of the next term of tho CQUUt Cy Court of said County. Teste: jidy25-4w J. T. LQGA^, Ctcrk. B. & ft., pq.  
VVtjRE FRENCH BRANDY and Bumgardner Whis-, JL key, warranted to be tho bo-it iu town, at moder- 
ate prices; sold only ou Prescriptions, at the July26. JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
PATENT M RDICINES and DrugR of all kinds sold 
c heap at the JUVENTAS DEPOT. july25. 
SECRET Diseases Treated and Cured iu a very ahor^ time, up matter of how Ipng standing or what na- 
ture, with the new remedy. Address, july25. JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
I 
Old Commonwealth. 
HAHltlSOMirKU, VA. 
THURSDAY, JULY 25, 1872. 
«eo. P. RoitoI! * Co., 41 Park Row, »w York? 
ft. N. Pfiteiyrlll k Co., a7 Park Row, Xew York, 
llmlNnn k Mfiiet, SI Park Ron, New York? 
AND 
Itanchy A Co., 75 Fulton Street, "New York, 
Aiv Agent* for the Old Commonwealth in New York City, and are authorised to contract for advertiaiiiH for ua at our ratea. Advertlaeru in that city will Elease leave their favors with either of the above 
ouaea. JUT No advertiaenient inaorted, unless 
the advertiser Is of well-known respectability and 
responsibility, except Uirougb the above namecl re- liable firms. 
A^Rkadino Matter will always be found on every page of this paper, a fact whicll Wo bcliovo advertisers 
and readers will appreciate^ 
The O/Vlre of the "Old CoiniiiotiwenKli' 
Am over 1 he Store of ljon|{ Stineapring, 
South of the Court House. Kutram-c 
IN'. West Corner of Sihert «!k l.oug Buil- 
Affairs About Home. 
Congrcssiunnl Coiivciition. 
Tlio undersigned members of the 
State Const rvativo Committee in the 
7th Congressional District, do hereby 
give notice that the convention to 
nominate a Conservative candidate for 
Congress for this District will bo held 
in the Court-house in Stauntou, on 
Thursday, September 5, 1872, at 4 
o'clock, P. M. 
The Conservative voters of the Dis- 
trict are cautioned in advance to at- 
tend the primary meetings and see 
that their preferences are fairly repre- 
Bonted; and to remember that in poli- 
tics as in everything else, while the 
Blothful grumble, the vigilant govern. 
John B. Baldwin, 
m Siielton F. Leaks, 
H. H. Riddlebeboer, 
July 22, 1872. 
To Jcdoe James Kenney:—You have 
attempted and partially succeeded in 
establishing a library association in 
town of Hairisonburg. 
The volumes you have will afford a 
nucleus for a library, which will meet 
the wants of ft reading community 
and will be a credit to the town. 
A public reading-room, and books 
to read, is a sine qua mm in every pros- 
perous town and intelligent community. 
The former, I think, we can now pro- 
cure—the last, with a very moderate 
effort on the part of the citizens of the 
town, can be secured, and then every- 
body—rich and poor—can meet to- 
gether, and read together, and inter- 
change views and opinions with each 
other to the advancement of their in- 
tellectual and mornLpew-ars, 
This scheme will be the most effec- 
tual to prevent the youth of our town 
from running into temptation. If yon 
do not feed their minds they will feed 
their appetites. If they do not have 
mental they will run into sensual plea- 
sures. We propose, sir, that you hav- 
ing taken the incipient steps will call 
together the members of your associa- 
tion, and the Council and Mayor of the 
town for consultation, in a primary 
meeting, to devise the best method of 
securing a hall and library—this meet- 
ing to be suecceded by a general meet- 
ing of all the citizens. 
Harris, O'Ferrall, Duke, and Roller 
developed themselves, on Monday, in 
Stauntcn, to an astonished crowd.— 
They struck for the mouutaius of 
Highland on the 24th. 
They are making themselves quite 
agreeable to the people, so delighted 
to see them all. 
Col. Skinner keeps quiet, and sips 
his wine or water, as he prefers, at 
Capon. 
J. C. Woodson, Esq., is again about 
in health, for Greeley. His name is 
mentioned in connection with Congress. 
Judge John Kenney is still the 
pleasant, genial companion as of yore. 
He is at the residence of his son, Judge 
James Kenney, of this place. He is 
strong for Greeley. 
»  
The Lady's Friend For August.— 
The leading engraving in this number 
is that of a most lovely lady on a bal- 
cony, waving a hankerchief—a beauti- 
ful picture. "Moonlight at Sea" is also 
something exquisite. The illustrations 
of stylish costumes and tasteful novel- 
ties in dress are rather more than 
usually captivating, wo should say. 
Music—" I've brought Thee au Ivy 
Leaf." An excellent little "Dolly Var- 
den" story by Miss Fannie Hodgson 
leads off the literary matter, and the 
now serial "Only a Wish" is com- 
monced. "For a Dream Sake," by 
Mary N. Prescott, is a good story, 
though it makes the young re ader ex- 
claim—"Is that all ?" The Serial by 
Mrs. Wood is one of the very best; and 
the shorter one by Amanda Douglass 
is iu the most popular style of the 
author. Altogether this August uum- 
hor of the Lady's Friend presents as 
(entertaining a feast of light reading for 
the warm weather as could well be 
found. Price, $2.00 a year-. Four 
pop/jes, $G. Eight copies (and one 
gv" $12. "The Lady's Friend" and 
•'The "Saturday Evening Post," $4. 
Published by Deacon & Peterson, 
Philadelphia. Single copies 20 cents. 
The weather is to-day delightful.-i- 
Clouds are floating above us, and a 
pleasant breeze flowing over the coun- 
try. Corn promisefj to be a bountiful 
prop thus far. 
Sunday School Concert.—The Mcth- 
odisl. Sunday School Scholars under 
the imperv sion of H. T. Wartmnnn, 
Esq. crowned the conclusion of the 
general Convention proceedings which 
passed off so happily here with n con- 
cert on Friday evening Professor 
Wartmnnn and tlic scholars all seemed 
to bo in high tune, and to say that the 
concert was a success would fail to do 
justice to the harmonics which caused 
every heart iu the vast auditory to throb 
in sympathetic unison of joyous emo- 
tion. The Boston Jubilee, with its clash 
and crash and boom, of anvil, bell, and 
cannon, its grand swell of fifteen thou- 
sand voices, the delicate strained 
warblings of prima donnas, whilst in 
artistic merit and attractive pageant 
it electrified the country, did not elevate 
the soul aud could not, to those high 
regions of moral beauty where the 
voice of the Master is whispering peace 
to the surging waves of passion, as did 
the delightful concord of sweet sounds 
produced by the children of Andrew 
Chapel Sabbath School, on Friday eve- 
ning. T. J. Magruder, the chairman of 
the Convention, pronounced the high- 
est praise upon the school, and upon 
their instructor especially. We un- 
derstand it was conceded by the au- 
dience to excel in music any school of 
the Conference. 
Mr. Wartmann and the school are in- 
vited to visit Baltimore in the autumn, 
where we have no doubt they will charm 
the devotees to music in that city as they 
did the representatives of the Conven- 
tion. 
All sang so sweetly and correctly, 
that we make no discrimination be- 
tween their relative merits, yet we hear 
on the street amidst the general plaud- 
its, the names of Misses Alice Rohr and 
Annie Evans of Han-isonburg, aud that 
of Miss Johnson, of Pendleton, who is 
here under the instruction of Profes- 
sor Wartmann, connected with the 
highest encomiums. 
Demorest's Monthly for August is on 
our table, replete with its usual fund 
of information aud entertainment for 
the Household. Heck at the Farm is 
the most charming illustration of 
American life we have perused for some 
time. The many items of worth in the 
Monthly, and its repertoire of Fash- 
ions should be seen by those who do 
not subscribe, and they would do so at 
once. $3 per year, with a premium 
worth fully the amount paid. Pub- 
lished at 838 Broadway, N. Y. 
Young America is also irom the same 
publishing house; its .contents, as usu- 
al, full of excellent reading for our ju- 
venile members. Mice, at Pla;/, and 
Just, my Luck, are stirring illustrations 
THE CINCINNATI KESOU'TIOXS. 
OUR PLATFORM AND I'RINCIPLKS. 
We publish the platform ndotcd by 
the Liberal Republicans at Cincinnati, 
as accepted and endorsed at Baltimore, 
with the introductory paragraph agreed 
upon by the Convention, together with 
Mi-. Greeley's letter of acceptance: 
••We, the Dcniocratlc elector* of the United statcB, lu National Convcntiou aHHemhhnl, present the follow Ing priuclplcH, already proclaimed at Cinciuimtt, an dwoniial to jimt govcniinent." 
RKHOLUTIONH OF THE CINCINNATI CONTENTION. 
Wo, tue Liberal Ucpublicane of the United Staten, in National Oonveuiion iWHcmbled at Cincinnati, pro- 
claim the following principles as essential to a Just government: First. Wo recognize the equality of all men before 
the law, and hold that it is the duty of the govern- 
ment, lu its dealings with the people, to mete out 
equal and exact JiiHtice to all. of whatever nativity, 
race, color or pcrHaastou. religioiiH or political. Second. We pledge ourselves to maintain the union 
of theso States, emancipation and cnfrancUifloment, 
and to oppose any re-opening of the questions settled by the Thirteonth, Fourteenth, and Fifteenth amend- 
ments of the Coustltntiou. Third. We demand the immediate and abnolnto re- 
moval of all disabilities imposed on account of the 
rebellion, which was ilnally subdiied seveu years ago, l>o!ieving that nuivei'Mal amnesty will result in the 
complete pacillcation of all sections of the country. Fourth. Local Helf-goverument, with nnpartil suf- frage, will guard the rights of all citizens more se- 
curely thru any centralized power. The public wel- fare requires the snpreniaey of the civil over the 
military authority, and the freedom of persons under 
the protection of the habeas corptiM. We demand for 
the individual the largest liberty consistent with pub- lic order for the States' seif go\ crumeut. and for the 
nation a return to the methods of peace and the con- 
stitutional llmindiou of power. Fiitu. Tue civil service 01 the Oovnrnmcut has be- 
como a mere iiiHtrument of partisan tyranny and peiHomd ambition, and an object of selfish greed. It is a scandal and a reproach upon our free inHtltutlous, 
and breeds a demoralization dangerous to the perpe- 
tuity of republican government. We. therefore uegard 
a thorough reform of the civil service iih one ol the 
most pressing necessities of the hour; that honesty, 
capacity, and fidelity constitnto the only valid claims to public employment; that the olHces of the govern- 
ment cease to be a matter of arbitrary fnvoriti.-mi and patronage, and that public stations become again posts 
of honor. To this end it is imperatively required 
that no Fresidcnt shall be a candidate for re-election. Sixth. We demand a system of Federal t ivafcion 
which shall not uunocesHardy interfere with the in- j dustry of the people, and which shall provide menus 
uoceaaary to pay the expenses of the Government, 
economically ndmiuistered. pensions, the interest on the public debt, and a moderate reduction, uunuHily, 
of the principal thereof; and recognizing that there arc 
' in our m.dst hone-it. but irreoouctlablH d.iTurdUtios of I opinion with regard to the respective Hystenis of pfu- 
> tection and free trade, we remit the dis use on of the 
r subject to the people in their CongresaSoual districts. 1 and to the decision of Congress thereon, wholly free 
of Executive Interference or dictation. Seventh. The public credit must bo sacredly main- tained, and wo dcuonuce repudiation iu every form 
and guise. Klghth. A speedy return to specie payments is de- 
manded alike by the higher t ornsidorations of com- 
mercial morality and honest govornmeut. Ninth. We remember with gratitude the heroism 
and sacrifice of the soldiers aud sailors of the llepub- lie, and no act of. ours shall ever detract from their ! justly earned fame or the full reward of their patriot- ism. Tenth. Wo aro opposed to all further grants of lands to railroads or other corporations. The public domain should bo held sacred to actual settlers. Eleventh. We hold thai it is the duty of the govern- 
ment, in its Intercourse with foreign nations, to culti- 
vate the friendship of peace by treating with all on fair aud equal terms, regarding it abke dishonorable 
either to demand what is not right or to subinit to 
what is wrong. Twelfth. For the promotion and success of these 
vital principles, and the support of the candidates 
mmiiuuted by this Convention, we invite aud.cordially 
welcome the co-operation of all patriotic citizens with- 
out regard to previous political atliliutiou. 
The President, Hon. Carl Schurz and officers of the 
Cincinnati Convention, notified Horace Greeley aud 11. Qratz Brown, Esqs., of their nomination by the Con- 
vention. under the date of Ciiicluuatl, May 3d, and 
Mr. Greeley, iu response, wrote the following admira- 
ble letter: 
mh oreelky'.-! reply. 
New York, May 20, 1872. Genflcnien—I have chosen not to ackmnvlodgo your letter of the 3d instant, until I could leuru how the 
work of your Conventton was received in all parts of 
our groat country, and judge whether that work was 
approved and ratified by the mass of our fellow-clti- 
zeus. Their response has from day to day reached me 
turough telegrams, letters, aud comments of journal- ists, independent of official patronage, and indifferent to the smiles or frowns of power. The number aud 
character of these uncoustrain d, unpurchused. unso- licited utteruuccs, satisfy me taat the movement which found o:;pressiou at Cincinnati bus received the stamp 
of public approval, aud has been hailed by the majority 
of our countyuien us the harbinger of b^ ttor days for 
the Republic. J do not misiutorpret this approval as 
especially complimentary to niysolf, nor even the 
chivalrous and justly esteemed gentienmn with whose 
• LEGAL, 
VIItUlM A, TO WIT l—In the Clerk's Office 
of the Circuit Court of llocklngham county, on 
the 27th day of Juno, A. 1). 1N72; 
Andrew B. I tick. Trustee of the Bank of Roekingham 
a corp nation of Virginia, and Jamns Cochran. exec 
utor of Jarnea Cochran. deo'd., I'laintilfs 
against Levi Hhaver. William G. Shaver, Samuel R. Alleb-mgh 
adnilniHtmtoi* with the will annexed of John Dnv- dore deceased. Nicholas K. Trout, Samuel Waggon- 
er. Newton Waggoner. William A. Manpln and Hi- 
ram M. Harris, * Defendants. 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of the above anit la to anbjert 249 acres 
of land, near Port Republic, bought by H. M. Harris 
of John Dundorc. decoaaed, hi a lien claimed by the 
complaiUHiiis for tbo amount of sundry judgments 
against Levl Shaver and H. M. Harris. And affidavit being made that the defendant, Hiram M. Harris is a non-resident of the ?tate of Vir- ginia. it is ordered that ho do appear hero 
within one month after due publication Of thin order 
and answer tbo phUutifTs bill, or do what is necessary to protect his interests; and that a copy of this or- der be pnhliHhcd once a week for four successive weeks in the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Manisonlmrg, Vn.. and another copy thereof posted 
at the front dooroftho Court-House of this eonnty, 
on the first day of the next term of tho Circuit Court 
of said county. Testn: july4,'72-4w L. W. OAMBILL, c. c. c. R. c. Ro. Johnson, p.q. 
ylROINlA 88.—In tho Clerk's Office of tho County Court of Uockingham County, ou Friday, tbo Cth day of July, 1872. 
Siimuel Cootcs, who sues for himsnlf and all other 
creditors of A. 8. Rutherford, dOc'd, who may come in and contribute toward the costs of this proceed- ing Plftiiitiflfs, 
vs. Derrick Pennybacker, Administrator of A. S. Ruthor- lord, dce'd, Charles Hcvcner and Elizab. th his wile, Martha Jane Lambert, (Intaut.) Robert I .amber t, (in- fant.) Joshua Fnlk and Martha his wife. Elvira Ruth- 
erford, Archibald Rutherford, John Rutherford, and Charles Rutherford, Defendants, 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this suit is to obtain an ace« nt o" tho 
administration of the estate of A. 8. Rntherb d, dj d, by D. Peunybackor, the Adniinlstrntor, and t.» . ^ojoct 
the real« state of which A. S. Rnthorford, died seized to the payment of his debts. And it appearing from an affidavit fl'ed in ih's caus^, that tlio Defendants, Charles Hovcnev and Elizabeth his wifo, Robert Lambert, Elvira Rnthorford, John Rulhorlord ami Charles Rutherford are non rosl- dents of the State of Virginia, it is ordered that they do 
appear hero within one month l>om duo publication of this order, and answer the 1'lain tills' bill, or do what is necessary to protect their interests, and that a copy 
of this order be published once a week for four sue- 
cesslve weeks in the Old Commonwealth, ft newspaper puhlisbod iu Harrisonburg, Va., aud another copy 
thereof posted at tho front door of the Court House of 
this county, on the first day of next term of thq Coun- ty Court of said county. Tcstt-: julyll-4w G. F. CJMPTON, D. C. R. C. Haas A PHttcrson, p. q. 
VT'IIiQINIA.—At rules held in tho Clerk's Office 
of the County Court of Rockingham county, ou Mommy, July 1, 1872, 
J. H. McLeod, (who sues for the use of Thomas M. Hite.) .Plaintiff, 
vs. Philip Bcrnhard and John Hoelzol, Dbfemlants, 
IN DEBT. 
The object of this suit is to recover from the defend- 
ants the sum of $278 67 V with interest thereon from the 1st day of April. 1861), till paid, subject to tbo fol- lowing credits: by $10.70 paid as interest to April 1, 1870, and $31.40 paid September 6, 1870. Aud it appearing by affidavit filed in this cause, that John Hoelzel is a mm-resldeut of the State of Virginia, it is ordered, that he do appear here within one month 
after due publication of this order, and do what is ue- 
cessary to protect his interests in this suit. A copy—teste: J. T. LOGAN, Clerk. july4,1872-4w—Haaf & Patterson, p. q. 
SALES. MISCELLANEOUS. 
(IEAT LAI SALE! 
COMMISSIONERS' SALE OF LANDS /If) V 
"VAT..U AHT.n 
'lies 'aiiii if 
GREAT 1IARGAI1! 
RECEIVED THIS WEEK, 
illS,l;MjpWMiSC i ooo Acres of Land 
A WTTV 
AT THK ClIKAP 
AND TWO FINE 
ROCKINGHAM FARMS FOR SALE. 
PURSUANT to a decree of the County Court of Rockingham county, In the chancery ctmao ef First National Bank of Harrisonburg vs. John R. Koogler's personal representatives and heirs, we will. 
On Saturday, 17lh day of August, 1872, 
offer for sale on tho promises, in the town of Rush- 
ville, in Rockingham county, one 
STORE-HOUSE AND LOT; 
a fine businesa stand; also, one 
Splendid Frame Grist aud Saw-Mill! 
three stories high, new, with a comfortable Dwelling- house, good Garden, and about 20 or 25 acres of land 
attached. Also, adjoining tho Mill property, about 
80 Acres of No, 1 Farming Lnnd 
with a good BRICK DWKf.LINO and a good Bank Uurn, known as the "Heatwolo Farm." ami lias a line young orchard of thrifty fruit trees. Also, at the same 
CONTAINING INEXHAUSTIBLE BEDS OF 
Lying* Immdlately ou the 
SHENAND0AH VALLEY R, R. 
BY virtue of a decree, rendered in the chancery 
suit of Joseph Moycrs vs. 8. P. II. Miller and 
others, by the Circuit Court of Rockingham counter, ut 
the April term, 1872. we. the undersigned, s« Com- inissioncrs appointed foFthat purpose, will offer for 
sale at public auction, 
On Tuesday, tlic llltli day of August, 1872, 
AT CONRAD'S STORE, 
the following valuable TRACTS OF LAND, situated iu Rockingham county, on tho east side of tho Shenau- doah River, lying between Conrad's Htore and the Furnace of tho Shenadoah Iron Works Company, ami distant one and a-hnlf to two and a-half mtloH from the River. The said lands are situated immediately ou the route 
of tho Sheuandoah Valley Railroad. 
FIRST—A TRACT OF 
Baltimore Branch Store! 
tNDER MASONIC HALL. 
A Wrgc assortment and entire NLW STOCK of 
DRESS GOODS I 
which will be sold at the following extraordinary low pdoBit 
Grenadines at 2Oc;, worth 37Ja! 25c. " 30c: Japanese Poplin lor mourniug 25c, worth 50; PiqlteS 20 rind 25c; Superior Piques 97'^c, worth OQjaCj Striped Organdies 37'iCj 
The "River Farm," 122 A( KES'1 R00D' 81 ,mKS- ' linntvn nm fhfl FraVJnp trnrf. Hiiuated on the North side 
containing about 
Two Hundred and Seventy-Fife Acres, 
with good iraprovements, consisting in part of a new Barn, a flue aud commodious Grain House, a comforta- ble Dwelling-Honue, nnd a young Orchard. This is really about the first chance within one or two years past, when such desirable property has been 
offered for sale in this market. All this property has been well and favorably known In this county as the Koogler estate. We will sell it as a whole or In parts, to suit purchas- 
ers. Terms op Sale:—Enough cash In hand to pay the 
costs of suit and sale, and the balance in four equal 
annual payments, all bearing interest from date of 
couilrraation of sale; the purchaser to give personal 
security, and the title retained as additional security, ! title to this property is nndouhted, and the soil 
of bo • farms very fertile and productive. A3"Purchasers desiring further information of this property can call upon the undersigned ConnniBslon- 
ers. or on C. Denton, on tho River Farm, or Abraham Whlsson, who lives ou tho Heatwolo Farm. J. L. SIBERT, W. S. LURTY, july4-tf Commissioners. 
PRIVATE SALF, 
VIRGINIA., SSi—At rulciR licld In tbe Clurk's Office of tho County Court of Rockiugliam coun- 
ty, on Monday, July 1, 1R72: . 
Thomas M. Hite assigm e of J. II. McLeod,....Plt'ff, 
vs. Philip Bcrnhard nnd John Hoelzol Defendants, 
IN DEBT, 
The object of this suit is to recover from the defend- 
ants tho sum of $478.00, with Interest thereon from 
the 1st day of January, 1870. till paid. And it appearing from an affidavit filed in this cause 
that John Hoelzel. one of the delendatits, is a non-res- ident of the State of Virginia, it Is ordered that ho do appear bore within one month from due publica- tion of this order and do what is necessary to protect his interest iu this suit. A copy.—Teste: iuly4.1872-4w J. T. LOGAN, Clerk. Haas .t Patterson, p. q. 
VIRGINIA. TO WIT:—In the Clerk's Offi.»o of tho Circuit'Court of Rockingham comity, uuthu 15th day of July, 1872; 
G. B. Shirkey Plaintiff, 
vs. Joseph D. Bowman, G. W. Thomas. Eugene West. Samuel C. WUliamH, A. B. Slaymaker, J. A. Alexan- der, Win. Spitzor. aud John i). O. Caslor Del'ts, 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of the above su't is to recover of the dc- feudaut Joseph P. Bowman, the sum of $314. with in- 
terest from the 24th day of April. 1872, at 10 per oeut. per annum, and to attach the e.-tate. money mid cred- its in the hands otthn other defeiulaDts. ovftng to said 
Joscpn j). "t-11 ineut thereof. And affidavit being made that the defendants Joseph D. Bowman and (i. W. Thomas are non-resident : of the State of Virginia, it is ordered that they do appMar here within one month after due publical.ou of this 
order, ami answer the pi IntilTs bill, or do what is ne- 
- . *1 1 i. 1 • • 1 .innm.Y uniAiUiiiuu Will! WiiUHCOi juvemlo days—entertaimiig engage mune i thank v^iiiT^imr "."""'""tin" mine. 
for the edification of old heads, al- 
though juvenile enough in incident for 7orcibiy 
our young friends. $1 per year. ^2= bel£ TS 
Biiainaud'S Musical Would for July 
is on our table, aud is a noteworthy 
number. Brimful of good things to 
the musically disposed, it contains in 
addition to its usual 'amount of inter- 
esting matter, an eight-page supple- 
ment, giving a full and complete re- 
port of the Boston Peace Jubilee aud 
the St. Louis Saengerfest, with full pro- 
grammes of each days' proceedings. 
The Would is the oidy paper, out- 
I roceive aud wnliMiiiin it aa a U«- I I H I liwdufn nta .nm a a l
aerved tribute to that admirable platform of principles Joseph it. iawmaBTall^uiifeStliUliCL' U' t' f "*y-* 
w nor am your convontiou so tersely, so lucidly aud so meut thereof. forcibly set forth the couvictions which impelled and And affidavit being made that the dofandants Joseph 
the purposes which guided its course—a platform D. Bowman nnd (!. W. Thomas are Lou-residert: o! th" 
wnich casting behind it the wreck and rnbhish of State of Virginia, it is ordered that they do appear 
worn out eoutoutlous and by-gone teuds, embodiea in hare within one mouth after due publical.ou or thia fit and tew words the needs aud aspirations of to-day. order, and answer Hi.' pi ii.tdT's bill, or do what is ne- 
i
 ♦ i ,UiiWn "tond ready to condemn yoiit«j rcssary to prut'.ct their Ir.tor.'st iu this suit, and that every act, liardly a syllable ot cnticism or cavil has a copy of this order he published once a week for-tbur b jen uuned at your plattorm, of which tho substance successive weeks in tho Old CommomvcaUh, rupwh- 
TF vt a iifi 0l)i as follows: _ paper published in Harrison burg, Va.. and another 
' aim f
may bo fairly ep tomized as follows: First. All the political rights and frauchlHCs which have been acquired through our late bloody convulsion, 
must and shall bo guaranteed, uiaiutaiuod, enjoyed and 
respected evermore. Second. A" the political rights aud franchisps which have been lost through that couvuision shuuld and 
must be promptly restored aud re-established, so that 
there shttll be henceforth no proscribed class ami no disfranchised caste within tho limits of our Union, 
whoso long estranged people shall re-unite aud fra- ternize upon the broad basia of universal amn .sty with iiupurtial suffrage. Third. That subject to our solemn constitutional 
obligation to main tain the equal rights of all citizens, 
our policy should aim at local self-goverum mt. and 
not at centra i ;atiou : that tho civil authority should bo 
side of the Boston dailies, that has had S®. ™,ui.ta11'y; Vw ,,";,writy1 babLM 
. . . i oorpaaeauuldbe JenluuHly nplieli)as the tuteguard ot the enterprise to publish ajutl report pelaoual froedom; that the Individual citizen ahould 
«... . . , . enjoy the lurgcat liberty conHiatent with nnblic order, Ot tills great musictu event. andthatlhoroBhallbouoredomlsiibvorBiouofthoiu- 
Jit/
of hi o al  
The Would also contains its usual 
spicy table of contents, and is a neces- 
sity to any one who wishes to keep well 
posted iu tho musical doings of the 
country. Subscription, $1.00 a year. 
Single copies, ten cents. Published by 
S. Buaisard's Sons, Cleveland, O. 
  <■>.»■  
Rawley has 400 visitors, aud still 
they come. 
Taylor is quiet and prosperous 
Hacks run daily to Rawley aud Tay- 
lor. 
Orkney, of course, is buzzing with 
"fair women and brave men," aud all 
goes merrily as a "marriage-bell(e)." 
Capt. Ran D. Cushen, of this office, 
has a six months colt of the red sorrel 
color, considered the best in the county, 
which he would sell to Bonner or ex- 
change for Dexter, as he wants a horse 
his wife can drive. 
^ ^  
The Sibert tax case was decided in 
his favor, by the Judge deciding his 
property's value was to be estimated 
by the assessed value and taxation of 
other properties adjacent. 
  ^ ^ 
The Tan Yard Building of J. Lowen- 
bach, Esq., is the largest "of its kind 
iu tho Valley. It will bo soon finished, 
and then it challenges tho world (and 
Galena) to beat it. 
Tho Methodist revival is still in pro- 
gress. 
Dr. Rosser is at his post doing his 
duty manfully: 
Jacob Lincoln, Esq., of Lincoln's 
Mill, has been feasting off Roasting-ears 
for two weeks. 
Bridgewater will come down hand- 
somely for the Narrow Guago. It is the 
most beautiful village in the State. 
It l« u. mark of the unsucceaafiil man, that ho in- 
variably locks bis stable door when the horse has been 
stolen. This sort of wisdom never thinks about bodily health until it is gone. But just as much as any dia- 
ease has become seated, the power of the system to re- bist and throw it oft" is weakened; hence time iu all im- portant. For dyspepela. all diseases of the liver, stom- 
ach, skin k kidneys, & all that begin In vitiated blood, do not wait until the trouble is conttrmed, but attaak it by a timely use of Dn. Walker's California Vine- gab Bitxebh. 41 
The London papers contain daily 
appeals for funds to give poor children 
a day in the country. 
u  that there s  b  u  Federal subversion f e i
terual polity of the several States aud muuicipaUtieH, but that each shall be left free to enforce the rights 
aud shall promote the well-being of tbe inhabitants by 
such meauu as the judgment of its own people shall prescribe. Fourth. There shall bo a real and not merely simu- lated reform in the civil service of the Republic, to 
which end it is indispensable tbe chief dispenher of its 
vast official patronage should be shielded from the main 
temptation to use his power solflihly by a rule inexor- 
ably forbidding and precluding bis ro election Fifth. That the raising of revenue, whether by tariff 
or otherwise, shall bo recognized and tr id as the people's immediate business to he shaped aud directed by them, through their represoDtatlvea in Congress, 
whoso action thereon tho President must neither over- 
rule by his veto, to attempt to dictate, nor presume to punish by bostowiug office only ou those who agree With him, or withdrawing it from those who do not. Sixth. That the public lauds must be sacredly rc- 
sorvod for acquisition and occupation by cultivators, 
and not recklessly squandered ou tho projectors of 
railroads, for which one people have uo present used, 
aud the premature umztruction of which is annually plunging us into deeper aud deeper ubyssea of foreign indebtedness. Seventh. That the achievement of these grand pur- poses of universal beueflceuco is expected and sought 
of all who approve them, irrespective of past uffilia- tions. Fighth. That tho public faith must, at all hazards, bo maintained, and the national credit bo preserved. Ninth. That tho patriotic dovotedness aud iucstima- blo services of our fellow-ciilzcus, who, as soldiers or 
sailors, upheld the flag and maintained tbe unity of tho Republic, shall over be gratefully remembered and honorably requited. Those propositiousi so ably and forcibly prcsontcd iu tho platform of your Conveutiou, have already fixed 
tho atteution and commanded the assent of a large 
majority of our countrymen who joyfully adopt them, 
as I do, as tho basis of true, benefioont, national re- 
construction of a new departure from jealousies, strifes 
•and hates, which have no longer an ndeqnato motive, 
or oven plausible pretext, into an atmosphere of peace, fraternity and mutual good will. Iu vain do the driU 
sergeants of decaying organizatious nourish menacing- ly their truncheons, aud angrily iuslHt that the files 
shall be closed ami straighteiuul. In vain do the whip pors in of parties once vital, because rooted iu the vi- t«l needs of the hour, protest against straying an I bolting, denounce men nowise their inferiors as trait- 
ors and renegades, nnd threaten thorn witli infamy aud | ruin. I am confident that the American people have 
already made your cause their own, fully resolved that their brave hearts and stroug arms shall bear it ou to 
triumph. In this faith, aud with tho distinct understand Ing i that, if elected, I shall be tho President, not of a party, but of the whole people, I accept your nomination in tho confident trust that tho maases of our countrymen, North and South, are eager to clasp hands across the bloody chasm which has too long divided them, forget- ting lhat they have been enemies, iu the joyful con- 
seiousness that they are aud must henceforth remain brethren. Horace Ghee ley. 
CLASSICAL AND MATHEMATICAL 
SOL^:OOI_.7 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
THE ansaion Will open ou tho FIRr T MONDAY IN SEl'TEMBER, 1872, aud will close tho last of June, 1873. TERMS:—TUITION PER SESSION— [ I" English Branches, $40 00 
*• and Mathematics  50 00 ) " " Mathematics and Ancient 
, - Languages  00 00 Pupils will be received nt any time during the sos- 
slon and charged from date of entrance. REFERKNGES:—Rev. Geo. w. Holland, Rev. J. R. Bowman, Messrs. O. C. Strayer, M. V. Partlow, Q- S. Christie, Hon. J. T. Harris, Henry Shacklett. julyl8-tal A. O. LINDSAY, PrineipaL 
STRAW WANTED. 
Tho Winchester Paper Company 
WILL purchase any quantity of GOOD, SOUND 
ant AW. free from chaff, for which they will pay a fair price in OA8U. FARMERS wishing to sell will ploarife apply to HENRY KINZEL, General Agent, July 18-3m Winchester, Va» 
P. 8.—J. P. Effinokr, Esq., will give attention to 
all applications iu the vicinity of Harrisonburg. 
KEGS ••Whoelin} Nails" just received and for 
sale by J. QASSMAN k BRO. 
copy thereof posted at tho front door of tbe Court- House of this county, on the first day of the next term 
of the. Circuit Court of said county. 'Teste: julyl8-4w L W. GAMBILL, C. C. C. R. C. Woodson k Compton p. q. 
■^^ILLIAM CRAWFORD, Commissioner, kc., 
J. IL YOST, Ac.. 
In Chancery, in the County Court of Rockingham Co, 
Ordered, "That this cause bo referred to one of the Commissioners of this Court, to convene the oreditors 
of the Defendants In the judgments in the bill men- 
tloued, to ascurtuin and report the real esUto brlong- iug to the said Defendants or any of them, and tl o 
other liens in tho same, and the order of their priority, Ac." Extract form the decree. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, \ Harrisonddro, Va., July 10, 1872. J 
To the creditors ol J. H. Yost, Jauo M. Yost, Kate A. Yost, Johnetta E. R. Yost ; You are hereby notified that I have fixed upon FRI- DAY. THE IfiTII DAY OF AUGUST. 1872, at my office in Harrisonburg, as tho time and place for taking proof of liens against tho estate of the above named parties, at which time and place you are required to 
attend sud prove your lions. julyl8-4w A. M. NEWMAN, O. C. Grattau, p. q. 
JOHN M. SMITH, Ac., 
vs. JOHN HUFFMAN, Executor, Ac., 
In Chancery in tho County Court of Rockingham Co. 
"Ordered, That this cause he referred to one of tho Commissioners of this Court to settle the executorial 
account of E. 8. and Gen. Huffman as Executors of John Hull man, after giving the usual notice to tho 
creditors of said John Huffman's estate, Ac.—Extract from the decree. COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 1 Harrisonburg, J uly 10, 1872. J 
To tho Creditors of John Huffman: 
You arc hereby notified that I have fixed upon Fri- day, the 10th day of August, 1872, at my office in Harrisonburg, as tho time a ad place for taking proof 
of the debts against the estate of John Huffman, de- 
ceased, at which time and place you aro required to 
attend and prove yo.tr debts. julyl8-4w A. M. NEWMAN, C. C. G. AN. p q 
WM. CRAWFORD, Comm'r, Ac., 
vs. Abraham Koontz, Ac., 
In Chancery iu tbo County Court of Rockingham Co. 
"Ordered, That this cause bo referred to one of tho Commissioners of tills Court to convene tho creditors 
of Abraham Koontz, to aHcertalu and report the real 
estate upon which the said Judgment is a lieu, and 
other liens upon the said real estate aud their priori- 
ties, Ac."—Extract from the decree. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, \ Harrisonburg, July 16, 1872. 1 TO all persons holding liens against the real estate 
estate of Abraham Koontz: 
You aro hereby notified that I have fixed upon Sat- 
ureay, THE 17111 dav of Auoust, 1872. at ray office in Harrisonburg, as tho time and place for taking proof 
of the liens against the real estate of Abraham Koontz, 
at which time and place you are required to attend and prove your liens. Julyl8-4w A. M. NEWMAN, C. C. Gruttan, p q 
SAMUEL BARLEY, 
vs. JOHN H. McLEOD, 
In Chancery in the County Court of Rockingham Co. 
"Ordered, That this cause be referred to one of the Commissioners of this Court to take au account of Ileus aud tbclr priorities.—Extract Irom decree. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE. 1 Harrisonburg, Va.. July 10, 1872.) 
To all persons holding liens against the real estate 
of John II. McLeod: 
You arc In roby notified that I have fixed upon Sat- 
urday, the 17th day of August, 1872, at ray office in .Harrisonburg. as the time and place for taking proof of the lions against tho estate of John H. Mo- Lrod, at which time aud place you aro required to at- 
tend. j\ilyl8-4w A. M. NEWMAN, C. C. Haas A Patterson. 
I HAVE deterraiuod from this date to reduce my 
stock, and will sell goods very cheap for the MONEY. Please remember this, and come forward 
and buy Bargaius. julylR  R. C. PAUL, ^tgeut. 
(CARPETS! CARPETS 1—Several pieces of Home 
>Mrulc Carpet, at 50 cents per yard, sale by July 18 R. C. P.4UL, Agent. 
> "k > k BROOMS for sale by 
.lAMf July 18 R. C. PAUL. Agent. 
ri^HEA-NECTAR TEA for sale by JL JulylH R. c. PAUL, Agent. 
PAPER COLLARS selling cheap at julylS R. C. PAUI/S, Agent. 
LANTERNS for Oil or Candies, at 25 cents, by julylB R. C. PAUL. Agent. 
Spears fruit preservtng solution, for 
sale at AVIS' Drug Store. 
V ALU ABUS FARM 
ON THE SHENANDOAH RIVER. 
1 OFFER for sale my Farm containing about X 90 KH) Acres of which are cleared and In a high stab? of cultivation, aud the remainder iu heavy Timber. This is a part of the well-known 
fe&tx'jayox- 
and is one of tbe best and most productive iu the 
county. IT LIES immediately on the Sheuandoah River, aud is about twelve miles from Harrisonburg, aud throe 
miles from Port Republic. For further particulars address tbe nndersigned at Harrisonburg, Va., or call at the First National Bank. 
mayU-1872-tl. P. W. STRAYER. 
farm; for sale. 
 O  
X TNDER a decree of the Rockingham Circuit Court, 
-rendered at the September Term, 1871. iu tho 
case of Reubush vs. Jones, I will sell at public auction, 
On Thursday, August Ist, 1872, 
the FARM ou which E. W. Jones resides, lying about 3 miles Southwest of Harrisonburg, iu Rocklngbam 
county, adjoining the lauds of Dr. Joseph Freeze and 
others, and coutoiutng about 
91 ACRES, 
This farm is situated lu a good neighborhood, aud is a lair quality of larmiug laud, a portion of which is iu timber. The improvements consist of a comfortable Dwclllug-House, Darn, Orchard, Water, kc. TEH MS:—Enough in hand to pay tho costs of suit 
nnd sale; the n siduo lu four equal auuital payments, bearing iiitcn st—the purchaser to execute bonds with good seepv ty. W. B. COMPTON, jp.27-4w Commissioner. 
VALUABLE TOWN PfiOPEBTY 
3?Oil 
^ WILL sell on accommodating terms, tho valuable 
a F VND LOT lu which Mrs. I. G. Coffmau is a. HOuo.J '-•."'♦natod ou Main street, contain- 
now residing. It is -irv out build- ing eight ronns ami a cellar, ail UCCUHpu. . ■ ings, excellent water in the yard, aud about one-iouim 
of an acre of gardcu lot, very fertile. The house is 
. one of the best aud most couvoulout frame huildiugs in tho town. PosHCHsiou given ou the Ist of April, 1872. Also, A HOUSE AND LOT on Main street, further 
north, cont'd (ring six rooms, and about one-fourth of 
au acre of ground. This building is not iu good re- pair. PoBsossion given immediately. Also, 
FIGHT AGUES OF LAND, 
adjoining the northern limits of tho corporation, and fronting ou the Valley Turnpike. It is a very valu- 
able tract of land. Tho terms of all this property will be made accora- inodating. and can be ascertained by applying to Capt. W. S. Lurty, Harrisonburg, or to the undersigned, at Stauntou. julyl2-tf 8. M. YOST. 
PUBLIC SALE. 
PURSUANT to a decree of tho County Court of Rockingham, rendered at tho April Term, 1872, iu the case of A. M. Lincoln A Bros. vs. J. H. Lcedy, kc., I, as Hpeclal Commissioner appointed under 
aid decree, shall proceed, on the promises, at Lacy Springs, 
On Thursday, 15th of August, 1872, 
to sell to tho highest bidder at public vondue. 
THE HOUSE AND LOT 
lately owned by A. C. Lincoln. Tho building is now 
used for Wool Carding. Terms of Hale:—One-third cash, the residue of the purchase money in twelve aud eighteen months, the purchaser giving bond with approved security for the deferred payments, bearing interest from the"day of 
sale, the t:tlo to be retained as ultimate security. julylS-tds B.Jd. PATTERSON, Com'r. 
Hoi for Rawley. 
k ow as t e zior t act, situat t i
of Dry •;un, ami ndjoining the richest Iron Ore lands 
of the Hhonnndoah Iron Works Company and running 
within a few hundred yards of the nplemlid ore bank 
now being worked by that company. There are sev- 
eral small houses on this land, but most of It is still in timber. It is the same laud which was sold by J. B. Amiss to 8. P. H. Miller in November, 18G5. 
SECOND—A TRACT OF 
308 ACRES, 3 ROODS, 10 POLES, 
adjoining the former tract and the laud of tho Slieuan- doah Iron Works Co., and possessing, as wo are fully 
assured, au iuoxhanHtible vein of the 
\ ERY BEST IRON ORE. A small part of this laud is cleared, but tho greater portion of it is heavily timbered. 
THIRD—A SMALL TRACT OF 
32 Acres & 16 Poles Timber Land, 
adjoining the last mentioned tract, which two tracts 
were sold by W. C. Kite to 8. P. H. M'ller, and con. 
teyed by deed of May 28, 1865). 
FOURTH— 
A TRACT OF 240 ACRES 
near by but not adjoining tbo other lands, lying Sonth- 
oast and near the Rockingham turnpike road, aud ad- joining the lauds of Jncoo Boar, Henry Wyant and oth- 
ers, and was sold to S. P. II. Miller by Henry Miller 
and others in 1865, TKUM8 OF SALE—Enough money in hand to pay 
the costs of suit aud sale, and tho balance in five equal 
annual payments, bearing interest from date of sale; 
tho purchaser to give bonds with approved security. WM. B. COMPTON, OEO. G. GRATTAN, julyll-4w CominissioucrB. 
BY virtue of tbo same decree, I, as Commissioner, 
will offer for sale at xmblic auction, at 
The same Time nnd Place, 
the following additional tracts of laud, adjoining the two tracts flrst above described. 
FIRST—A TRACT OI' 
318 ACRES, 1 ROOD, 37 POLES, 
lying on botb sides of Dry Run. adjoining the Frnzier 
trai t on the east side aud running north to the Iron Oro lands above mentioned. There is a small Dwell- iug-Honse on this tract. Part of tho Pine timber has been cut off, but there is still a large amount of good timber on this laud, and it possesses the same advan- 
tages iu mineral wealth as the lands adjoining. This 
tract was conveyed by the heirs of Jacob Bear to S. P. II. Miller k Co., by deed of March 8, 1866. 
SECOND—A TRACT OF 
82 ACRES, 1 ROOD, 37 POLES, 
lying just south of Dry Run and east of the southern portion of the last mentioned tract, and adjoining the Frnzier tract and tbe 308 acre tract above described, being the laud conveyed to 8. P. H. Miller k Co., by Miller & Kite, by deed of March 9, 1866. This laud is 
all well timbered. 
• THIRD — 
BURNER TRACT, 127 ACRES, 
lying south and w.st of tho two last described tracts of land, and being all in timber. This land was conveyed 
to Wllmer & Jackson by S. P. H. Miller and wife, by deed of January 17, 1870. TERMS OF SALE—Enough money in hand to pay the costs of sale, aud the balance iu five equal annual payments, bearing interest from date of sale; the pur- 
chaser to give bonds with approved Hccurity. Persons desiring more information iu regard to 
said lands, can call on tbe Commisslonere ut Harrison- burg or Dr. 8. P. H. Miller, at Conrad's Store. GEO. G. GRATTAN, julyll-4w # Commissioner 
HANDKERCHIEFS! 
A conlplete ft'sortmout of Ladles', Misses aud Gent's Hosiery, including Ladies* and Gent's full regular 
made Hose; Children's bleached 'i and X Hose; fan- 
cy Cotton Hose, Linen and Silk Jlankerchiefs, Best quality Lisle Thread and 
KID mmis! 
and bet Gauntlets, Bull and Silk Parasols, also 
Constantly on hand a large supply of the following Goods at our established 
XjiO^TV I>MODE3S. 
Ladies' Pure Liueu Handkerchiefs, 3 for Sficts. 
•• " " '• Extra Quality. 2 for 26c. Linen Napkins, as low as 80cts. per dozen. French Wove Whalebone Corset, 80cts. ■ Best Quality Kid Gloves, $1,00. Green nnd Daniel (200 yds ) Spool Cotton. 4c. Willimantic, (200 yds.) Spool Cotton for Machine, 0Ci Pius, Sc., Best Quality Needle Pointed Pins. 6c» Very Best Drilled Eye Noodles, 5c. pe r papen Linen Shoe Laces, 5c. per dozen. Leather Satchel, from $1 upwards. Paper Collars, per Box, 10c. Nottingham Lace-for Curtains, 30 k 50c per yd. Hooks & Eyes, per box, 12 doz. 12ct«. And other Goods in proportion too uuraerous to 
mention, call aud be convinced. 
Shoes! Shoes! 
Call aud see the excelsior Dolly Vardon Gaiters. We expect to offer good articles at tho lowest cash prices, which buyers will find wo.l worth their early 
attention. 
H. E. WOOLE, 
may30-3m Under Masonic Hall. 
THE 
SIMMER CAMMia 
IS NOW OPEN AND 
IN FOLL BLAST. 
UPON REAL 
WE are now running a semi-daily lino of first- 
class Coaches from HARRISONBURG to RAW- LEY SPRINGS. The stages are all newly fitted up 
aud made comfortable aud pleasant. Leave Harrisonburg at (about) 10 o'cloek, A. M.. and 5 o'cloek. P. M.; arrive at Rawley Springs at half-past 12 and half past 7 P. M. Leave Rawley at 7 o'clock, A. M. and 6 o'clock, P. M.; 
arrive nt Harrisonburg ut9:20 A'. M. ot 8 o'clock. P. M., 
connecting all tho time with the Q. A. A M. Railroad 
and Harmnu's Stage Line. A good turnpike road—beautiful scenery—careful drivers—comfortable coaches. Fare reasonable. je27-2m  S. B. GOOD. 
FOR A GLASS OF COOL AND REFRESHING SODA Water, call at AVIS' DRUG STORE, between American and Efflger Hotels. may 10 
XflSH by the barrel for salo by jjMion u ui« u i l i oJL1 apl 18 R. C. PAUL, Agt. 
IJWERDING'S RHEUMATIC KING, for the Cure of 
cf Bbeumatietu, i* or ommended as being a sure 
cnrejl t toe tcenatec led as a Blood Purifier. For 
ale mMiU.9 AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
SARATOGA SPRINGS WATER, at je27 AVIS' Drug Store. 
SPOONS.—I have just received a large variety of Table and Tea Spoons. Price from 15 cents to Sl.ro per set, the latter silver-plated Table Spoons.— Call early and get a set—cheap. jau3 R. 0. PAUL. Agent. 
I TUNE TABLE and Pocket Cuttlory in Store, very 1
 cheap, by G. W. TABB. 
LA-TMISM "PijjnAsr; JTOTIO.E. 
—W© are selling the following goods cheap for | 
the money j JELLY TUMBLERS fr om Five to Twrnt;/- five Cent* a piece, with aud without Tops. Gliss Fruit 1 Cans, T$n and Glass Tops, Class Bowls for Fruit. Glass ! Pitch ere, Ac., Ac. Also Dishes, Plates and Grauito Pitchers, all cheap for cash. JulylS R. C. PAUL, Agent. 
NOTICE! JfOTICE ! 
PERSONS owing me are roquostcd to come forward 
nnd settle their accounts at once, and thus save < further trouble. JulylS R. C. PAUL, Agent. 
]yjETHOPOLITAN HOTEL, 
J. H. CAKE,  PROPRIETOR, 
PUNNKYLVANIA AVEKUE, 
feV7-tf w a sli in art on 9 x>. o. 
JjlRUIT JARS AND SUGAR. 
60 Dozen Glasss Fruit Jars. 1 Hogshead Light Brown Sugar. 5 Barrels WHITE and other Sugars. At the lowest prices, by julylS HENRY SHACKLETT. 
CAREEN HERB BITTERS, Hostelter's, Plantation. 1 and Schicdem Schnapps, for sale at tho july9 JU VENT AS DEPOT. 
PIERCE'S FAVORITE Prescription and Golden Medical Discovery, at tho JJJVENTA8 DEPOT. . 
"VITHILE ATTENDING COURT don't faiUorall at 1 V ▼ tho julyfi JUVENTAS DEPOT. 1 
'■Ut ■ HMBMfcfi 
Buggy jutkiuals. - Hizce, tor Hiilo QAS8MAN k UKO'S. X 
march'iB • ' 
LIVE PRINCIPLES! 
Living in the AUCTION 
S2ir*£s> rooms, watching the Sher- 
iff's sales, we receive weekly and are 
1 prepared to throw an entire stock ot 
NEW AND FIRST-CLASS GOODS 
j before the people of Harrisonburg and 
vicinity. 
K-irNow nnd advanced ideas are 
crowding out the old Pluck inttead of 
I Liioki—  !  
fitSfOur buyers evei-ywhere! 
Watching, a^ery Chance I 
^ Competition against Monopoly! 
Good Goods and not Trash ! ♦ Quality the true test of Cheapness! 
Upon our counters will be thrown, 
day after day. 
Our SPECIALTIES 
AND AUCTION BARGAINS. 
at such figures as will compel youSto 
buy of us in self-defence. 
Come and See Us! 
Wo have just received a splendid lot 
! of goods, ami will offer you this week 
! Sttarffmg Drives in Dress Goods; 
] Butchery in Notion Department; 
Slamyhter in While (Hoods/ 
handmim Haifjains in Eihhons/ • 
Boots and Shoes half value/ 
Panic in Carpets, ajad Oil 
Cloths,, and hundreds of Bargains at 
j> scarcely 14 cents, on the dollar. 
, firirCnJI at onee—buy cheap,—pay 
. cash, and yon aso ou the road to pros- 
perity. 
Thankful f. n- past patronage, wo shall 
struggle on to help aud please a. bur- 
dened peoplei 
C. E. HARWOCTJ, 
i j SI BERT'S CORNER, 
Oppoeito Americau Hotel., 
UAUBISOXUL'RO, VA. 
S., I.ri'UTTV. ■ias. h. nwvEir. J. K. SMITH. jnlyt 
BAKING POWDERS, OlinenlaU., Elw^lee Coffee. Soda. Htanm, lu.ligo, Rpi'ei-t, .c-. 1,1 fi. 
I Jeat JCVESTAS DETOl-. 
CIRAND DUCHESS COLOGNE, mn> imimrteil Ex- JT tracts. Pomades, the lietfeHior At nt \ js27 JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
.f —     
■n. nn mills. Huhs of al A XLF.S, Springs, Carrlnge Itnlln, Just- received b 
^
0
 ' ' * mnrehas J,. WA3SMAN « BRO. 
'..id 
-v-A 
Old Common wealth. 
IIAIMIISOMWJtU, VA. 
THTTRSDAY, ! ; ! ! ! JULY 26,187g. 
HOW Fok'R "ANNAHKf, C.VMK TO 
de Pijiii.whrd.—While Mr. John 11. 
Tlioinpson was oondnrtin^ the Southerly 
jjilfvui'i/ Mcwiii/i'v, Poe was a regular 
visitor to the oiiitorial saneUim of that 
exeellent niagazino. One day, entering 
TlumipHon's room, I'oe requested a 
wnall loan, saying that he had received 
a midden call to Philadelphia, and was 
out of funds—"would Mr. Thompson 
oblige him with live dollars?" 
The editor of the Sniillwrn Litrrary, 
ucenstomed to Poo's peculiar ways, met 
the demand with the easy grace and 
open hand for which ho is nottnl, and 
Poe, bowing his thanks, retreated to- 
ward the door; but pausing at the 
threshold,he carelessly flung to Thomp- 
son a small bit of writing with the re- 
mark; 
"By the way, Thompson, there is a 
little thing I knocked ofl'last night— 
iI'k not much, but you've been very kind 
to me, and perhaps yon can make room 
for it somowheio in the magazine!"— 
saying whh h ho turned and loft 
Thompson opened the paper, and 
found the manuscript of "Annabel 
Lee"—one of the most charming of 
love-songs. It appeared in the next 
number of the Southern Literary Me.s- 
sunger. Thompson, I believe, still pre- 
serves the autograph copy as a memen- 
to of Poo.—"Paul Peebles" in the Hume 
Journal, 
An ArKEciTNO Scene.—In speaking 
of the recent flood, which was so disas- 
trous in several sections of Yirgiuin, 
the Lynchburg papers record the fol- 
lowing sad event: 
A mother and several little children 
were making their escape from a nar- 
row neck of land which lies between 
the river James and the canal, when 
they were amazed to find that the 
bridge was already gone, and that their 
only hope was to cling on to the abut- 
meut of the bridge until the angry 
waves should subside. But as they 
stood there clinging to the abutment, 
the waters continued to rise higher and 
higher, while in the deep darkness they 
could hear the crashing of trees amid 
the thunders of bridge timbers that 
were wildly dashing all round them. 
They had been in this condition for 
some time when the little girl telt that 
her strength was gone, and with a wild 
shriek of terror she exclaimed, "Kiss 
me, mother, for I can't hold on any lon- 
ger !" And with the warm pressure of 
that mother's lips upon her cheek, she 
was swept away and was seen no more. 
OEO. >V. BERLIN. F. AUOUHTUS BERLIN-. 
TT ir /i B- G- VATTEKaoli. 
IHrVVl Patterson, Ai«<,ri.tys .u r V Imw, Il MmiKOMU!ltd, Va. Will nracth-a hi nil Court-I Uulil In liiKfkint'liam county, mnl are nro- 
Smmnt ft t. I'i8 f"" PyS'iona in Bauliruptoy.— Pro pt Sattontion given to colk-i tious. oillce inHoatUcaat comer of Court-Houee Sriuaro. jaicn 
     
6^ A. I>.VI\GEHPIEm>, Attorney itt ■ , * :l" ' Hakiusonbubo, Va. trj-omcu South Hitlo of too Public Scjnare. in Bwitzcr'u new bulld- 
"1B-  JanlO-y 
I't,HAUBIBONnnRO, V A., l'.— —- — — 
Courtn of Rockiuuham, the Federal Courts at Harri- Bonlmrg and the Courts of Appeals at Stuuutou and WlTStol ^OfflBo'u "8ibortBuUding."«PBbdrB. 
opposite Federal Court Clork s Ollln-. 1 
. *  i ura/Aaa.tTi<iit'iii ami iii tU© Circuit mnl 
 ll.UTIIV * CO. 
BOOK AGENTS N»nr At work, or looking for aoiiio nrw book, will nil** it if t'o y do net nt oiu*o wr;t.' for rirrnlnr* of tbo In-Ht fOllttig bofik inibliNliod. Extraonliunry ImIihm inontu 
ofT.-rod. ProtitM more tbnn double money. Ontfli frne. icMnnH. r. M Hkki>. I.i.i K:«!ith si.. New York. :«». 
AGENTS WANTED For GOODSPRED'S 
PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN BOOK. KVrUY CITIZKV WANTS IT. 
Also, for CAMPAIGN GOODS. Address, 
QOODSPEED'S EMPIRE PUBLISHING IKUNK. New OrleuiiH, Cinctaniitl, St. Lonln. 89. 
WAIVTEO—ftrr the Liven of 
GRANT! GREELEY! 
WILSON ! BROWN I 
And tbe leading men of nil partlen. Over 40 Steel I'orli wlls. .Innt the book wanted by the mamen evory- 
wbere. AgontH meet with wonderful hiutphh. Send ior CircnlarH lz aecure territory nt onco. Addreaa, Zikolrr k McCuhdy, 608 Noiih Sixth Street, Sft. Louis. Mo. 80 
HAS CURED tl HEVT |P^ A DEAFNESS 
DOES CURE B Hi /\ ani> WILL CURE * ^ CATARRH. For Cnre $1, (or Tent Sample 2."5 cents.) by nmll, Dr. E. F. 1IVAT T", MO Grwifd stru t. New Yolk. 89. 
HQCKBRIDQE ALUM SPRINGS, VA. 
opew juive imii, tsra. 
The propr'.e'.or off e add ilonal attractions this sonaon. New, elegant and aiinciotiH Drawing and Ball llooniH, beantifnl lawns, nxq.nlsifce air and scenery, wliile the 
waters of these special springs Invariably relieve Cou- hiimptlon.Scrofula, Bronchitis, Byspopsla A: Diarrhcra, 
and are for sale by leading Druggists everywhere. Readily aceessiblc via Chesapeake k Ohio R. R. Stop 
r.t Qoshen Depot, where coaches will be In waiting. Pamphlets mi application. Jamkk A. Fbazieii, Prop. 30 
■nn 'KTAT' T? A TT While on your Summer ex- UU IN U JL i. cursion North to secure 
ONE OF THE CELEBRATED IMPROVED 
Stewart CookStoves, 
with its special attachments, Roaster. Baker k Broiler. The Stove and Furniture carefully packed for sale ship- 
ment. Hooks sent on application. 
FULLER, WARBEN & GO, 236 Water-st, New York. 
a BUR^HAM S £ 
SB New Turbine Is In general use thro'- asp I out the United states. A nlX INCH, is ± P""1 used by the Qovornmcnt in tho Patent ___ Office, Waslnngton, D. O. Its simplicity |Y| 
of Construction and the power it trans'- 
rnita renders it tho best water wheel over Rs igP invented. Pamphlet free. S N. F. BURN HAM, Yoiik, PA. 89 ^ 
OUR PRINTING OFFfCK. 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
NEWSPAPEIl AND JOB 
P! 
  HINCRLLANEOUa - 
•T O IST 3D 
AGRICULTURAL WARKHOUSE! 
harrisonburg, va. 
WE OPEN the rampatMi <if 1H72 with tho full as- 
sumnre that by the help of our longexperienoo in tho Implement business, wo are preptuvd to offer 
our farmers the most approved and the most eennom- icsl machinery on the market. Wo ask those who have 
not yet been supplied to examine critically and com- paratively the following implements, which can bo 
seen at any time on oxhibitlon nt our wnrchuuao: 
The Clijiper Reaper and Mower! 
MECHANICS. 
film 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
JOHN E. ROliER , Attorney ut LaNV, Hakiiikonbdbq. Va.—Courts: Rockinghom, 8hen- 
undoah and AuguBta. including the U. S. Couitsat Har- 
riBonburg. and the Court of Appeals at Stiuuton. Is prepared to give prompt utteution to cases in Bauh- 
rnptcy. Office—Judge Keuuey's old law office, 
near the Big Spring. * jo6 
JOHN FAUIa, Attorney nt 1aaw, Hakri ionijuuo, Va., will practice in the Courts ol Rockiugham and adjoining Counties, and in tho United States Courts nt Harrisonburg. Office in the Court-House yard, formerly occu- pied by Hon. John T. Harris. 
^ W. & F. A. BEUTaIN, Attorneys at a
 — Habuikonburo. Va., will practice in the 
—'T a "y,—9~1—T" "■•"T^oiaiiug counties anil tlie Uxntod btates Courts held at tiiis owe. ^ -Office in bibeit s new building on the J'uhlic Square, niai'12 
J. FRED. KFF1NCU2H. ROBERT CRAIO ! W^P'l.lVGMR & CRAIG. Atio?uoy, at i C J I.IHV. Htaunton, Va. Pructlco iu the countioH Augiibtit, ILjuklugbani, Kockbrid™, Alboiuarlo, Al- li-b'lmuy ami llatb. Special attuiitiiin glvou to tbe cul- 
lectiou nl elaiius in the couutlue above mentioned. ' ieb27. 72-y 
ftT SAMl. IfARNSBERGER, Attorney 
.n ?. aV,I-aiw' Hahrisonbubo. Va., will practice in an tlie Courts ol Rockiugham county, the Supreme ( ourt o. Appeals of Virginia, and the District and Cir- 
cu.t Courts of the United States holden at Harrison- 1 rg:  feb27-y 
15?^' E1 1IAA8" B. G. PATTERSON. 
Is a Powerful Tonic, specially adapted for uhi. in Spring, when the languid and Debilitated system 
needs strengtli and vitality; it will give vigor to the fee- ble. strength to the weak, animation to tho dejected, 
activity to tho sluggish, rest to the weary, quiet to tho 
nervous, and health to the infirm. It is a South American riant, which, according to 
tho rfiodical and scientific periodicals of London and Paris, possesses the MOST POWERFUL TONIC prop- 
erties known to Matcria Mcdica, and is well known in Its native country as liaving wonderful curative qual- ities, and has been long used as a Specific in all case s 
of Impurities of the Blood, Derangement of the Liver 
and Spleen* Tumors, Dropsy, Poverty of tho Blood, Debility, Weakness of tho Intestines, Uterine or Uri- 
nary Organs. 
Dr. Well's Extract of Jurubeba 
Is strengthening and nourishing; like nutricious food, taken into the stomach, it assimilates and diffuses it- 
self through the circulation, giving vigor and health. It regulates the Bowels, quiets tho Nerves, acts di- 
rectly on the secretive organs, aud, by its powerful Tonic and restoring effects, produces vigorouB aud healthy action to the whole system. JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 1H Plait street, New York. Sole Agent for tho Uqited States. Price One Dollar X)er Bottle. Send for Circular. 39 
THRESHING IVi AC HI LI E S 
IIOJKHXS X»OWJ3K! 
We desird to call the attention of Farmers to our manu- facturo of Separators; we have greatly improved these MachiucB in tho last two years, and they are now supe- 
rior to and better adapted to tho wants of tho Virginia Farmer than any machmo brought from the north, 
while our lower prices aud the saving of freight, make thitfb cheaper. Wo make and send with our machines 
thiK.try or Pitt's Horse Power, and furnish Machines 
on wboe's. qompletd with Horse Power, 
Over D. E. Long s Store. 
HarrlsonTcnarg-, "Va,. 
JUST RECEIVED, 
Direct from New York, a large assortment of 
now and auporlor 
WOOD TYPE! 
for full-Bhcot Posters and smaller handbills, by which 
wo have further increased our facilities for executing 
all kinds of elegant and 
CHEAP JOE PRINTINff! 
TO ARRIVE THIS WEEK ANOTHER SUPPLY OF CHOICE 
especially designed for small work. 
j9^*Wo shall continue to receive-from time to time 
everything necessarv to make our establishment com- 
plete, of the uowesrstyles and as jsoon as issued by tho 
manufochirers. Tho public appreciation of our efforts 
in this direction, as oridonccd by a greatly increased 
and increasing patronage, encourages us to use every 
requisite necessary in this direction. 
JKir-Wo will do our work as well and as cheap as It 
can be done in Baltimore City, and some work at even 
less than Baltimore rates. Call and see our work, and 
leave your orders. Orders from a distance promptly 
attended to, and^estimatcs furnished. 
Wo will soon bo pecpared for Book and Pamphlet 
work, in bettor style than ever executed in tho Valley 
of Virglnis. 
We are dotormlncd to make 
The Joh Pinting Department 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
Second to None in the "Valley of Va., 
For excellence of Workmanship, Prices, and Speed 
and Stylo of Execution. Wo are prepared to print promptly call, for cash, 
with tho latest impn-ved Dropper attachment—tho 
neatest, simplest, Ugliest and most economical Har- 
vostor in uso ; 
The Tornado Thresher! 
threshed more grain in one day than any other machine last season, in the county ; 
The Geiser Thresher! 
Two, Four and Eight-Horse Powers; 
Tlie OMo Lock-Lever Baggy Grain and Hay Rake! 
only efficient Hay Rake in oxistoncc; the Harpoon and 
JExcelsior Horse Hay Forks ! 
Palmpr'B Emi-l y Grinders for Hcapcr and Mower Illndes. Dexter Ilay and Fodder Cutters. Bimill's Iron Corn Sbollors, 10 doxeu OHEKHY SEEDE11S, Boutt's superior Sbovel i'lows. Iron Double Phovol Plows, OBrnmbor Wood Pomps, lilanehurd Churns Belting, Bolting doth, Iron and Wood Piping, snd in fsct ovorything in tho impleinent or maeliiuc lino, iueluding Itopairs for Threshers, Wood, Clipper, Mc- Cormlck Roupcrs, Bakes, Drills. Ac., Ac. HP'" 8. M. JONES k BBO. 
H. B—Wo arc also agents for tho "Vnlloy Chief" Reaper aud Mower for tho counties of Rookinghain and Augusta, and eau supply tho "Wood" Reaper aud Mower to auy who want them. 8. M. J. A BRO. 
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Sale Bills, Circulars, 
Programmes, Ctirds, 
Posters, Letter Heads, 
Polgers, Envelope CiP'dg,' 
B^al Blanks^. — Directones," 
leers' Blanks, Business Cards, 
sdiliufr Cards, Blank Notes, 
11 Tickets, Checks, 
inier Tickets, Drafts, 
lie of Fare, Way-Bills, 
iceipts, School Circulars, 
tipping do., Mo. Statements, 
tgs, Pamphlets, 
"bels, &c., &c., &c., 
Le0'  _ 
will oudcavor to keep op hand a supply of fluo aud 
common 
^ I 
O ? 
m % 
in the Courts of 
burg. Va., aud the Supreme Court of Appeals uoia ai btauuton, Vu.     
y.j.iu 'a. YANCEY, Alt or no y ut I-urv, 
4 y UABRisoNuunu, VA..practlccB in the LVmrta of Rocklugluinu in tbe Circuit and District Courts of tbo- Xlnitcd States, held at Hai-rieonburg. V^aud the 
'^rOODSOti'&■ COMPTON.AttSrney? nt W 1,1. w, HahBISonbubo. Va., will practieo in the Oom-trt of UiHikingham; and will also attend tho 
Courts of SUcuaudtiali, Fage, Highland and Bwid utou- John C. Woousob will coutumo to practice, m tho Su liteiue Court of Appeals of Virginia.  , 
DU. XV. C>. HILL, Plryalclali ami Snr-' ■con. Offlccand reaidonce, one door south of 
"Emirgor House." All calls in town so d country promplly attended to.   jau y  i 
Medical copaktimeusmip.— Dns. GoiiDON. Williams fc Jennisob. 
Offlcs on first floor over Ott A Shue's Drug Store. Maiu Street, Harrisonburg, Va,   
I)p, IIA-MKIS HA-XHttW, 
SURGEON DENTISTS, a 
Ad-OlVu-c on Main Sti-eet, opposite tlie Public Square. 
Harrisonburg, Va. ly 
jaulO-tf B0; 
—  " 
1
 ' SO 
TTWERSONS iu need of Drugs, Mcdlcilias, Paints. Oil. I' Dye-Slnffs, Ac,, will eavo money by calling on the nndorsignod before making tboir purchases A goo.1 and wcU-soleeted stock of goods always on baud J Nothing advertised which is not In store, hothmg V 
but the best anil purest ismght unit sold, and at prices far lu lu v those charged by others sclbng iurertur L'oods. Give lue a call. . fc
 jf27 JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist. 
ITtRENOH DUE-KINIi. for Ladles' Boots aud Shoos. Tj 
^ Hoots and shoes which have become red and I"- 
rough by wearing, are restored to their orlglUl color P>- 
and lustre, and will not soil tlie ekirts wheu wot. For 1M 
tcHvcliug bags, trunks, hanrosa, mrriage tops, iic. It is uurivailed—will not Uardou the leather nor crack. »n For sale at AVIS' Drug Store. £ 
 —  air (•, UKEN HERB BITTERN. Schldam Schnapps. Hos- j 
i tetter's, Misbler'a, Plautatlou and Vinegar Bit- aci 
tors, at tho JOVENTAB DEPOT. June 13. bu 
I NULL STOCK of Irou Horse Shoes, and Smith Coal H" 
< on hand W' 1AUB' Ma 
/w A V a V g v White Pino Shiugloe, for sale by lo 
OX.HHI uprliae. 3. OihSMAN 4 BUG. | 
    j 
I mil,I, PLATED Table and Tea Spouns, Forka. But- 
' tor-Kuivea. Ac., Udgora'make, G. W. 1 ABB. ^ 
 —, Go' IUBU1CATING Oll.B. for Wagons. Reapers, aud D1. J aii kinds of Agricultural ImpleniOUts aud Ma- j 
chiucry. For eulc, low for rlu.li. st — july-A AVIS' Drug Store. ^ 
HENDERSON'S NK-PLVS-ULTHA ^ TRUSS* for sale ai * avis' nnnn siTDKE. £ 
PRINTERS' STATIONERY. 
EECHANTS, 
FARMERS, 
MECHANICS, 
SHOW MANAGERS, 
id all other 
BUSINESS MEN, 
respectfully Invited to call and see specimdUB aud looru tho prices, at 
The Old Commonwealth 
ob Printing OiEce, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
en they have any Printing to do. Wo hare In use 
one of tho very best aud most rapid 
!ower M Presses 
I - 
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ArROPESSION OR TRADE FOR $3.00 J 
IMPORTANT TO YOUNG LADIES i GENTLEMEN. 
From $40.00 tMHOO per Month! 
TELEGRiPHIKe, IltHODT A MASTER. 
ACOMPLETE AND THOROUGH KNOWLEDGE OF THE ART LEARNED FROM 
Harrisonburg' Iron Foundry. 
1». imAX>T.I3Y ifc C-'O., 
MANFFAl TUnKIlH OF 
LIVINGSTON PLOWS, 
Hill-hide plows, stbaw-cutteks, cank- MILLH, ROAD-SCRAPERS, Horse power mnl Thresher Uepnlrs. , M Iron Kettles, pnllshed Wagon Boxes, AI-i l Andirons, Circular Saw Mills, Corn ■aJnWipWW 
and Plaster Crushers. Also, a snperlnr 
THIMBLE SKEINS, 
and ail kinds of Mill Gearing, kv. FINISHING of 
every description, done atrensonable prices. 
„ , , . P. BRADLEY k OO. Harrisonburg, Janll-y 
AiVIXM-w T.JldXVIM, 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, 
JHnrrlsoiiltui g, Vn. 
HAS roeolved a good assortment of all lea kept in bis lino, such as WATCHES, CJ. _ CLOCKS, JEWELRY. SPOONS, KNIVES and 'X FORKS; GOLD, STEEL, and all kinds SPEC- F •"'3 TAOLES. 1H K. PLAIN GOLD RINGS. XteX i\nlrJi Chain,, IS'ecklactt, llraalel,, Oold anil Silver Thimble,, laid and Plated Locke!,, Cold Pen, with Silver and other Holder,, .Silver Adeem King,, Gold Sleeve liulton,, Gobi Shot,, Sic,, AVc. Also a very large assortment of JET JEWELRY, VERY CHEAP I would respectfully call the attention of the cltl- 
sons of Roekinglmm and adjoining counties to mv 
sttH'k, as I am satisfied 1 can please all who may ffive 
me a caJL I am also prepared to do all kinds of 
" "tch. Clock, and Jewelry repuirlng in tlie very best 
manner, and will spare no iiains to please all who may give me their patronage. Work wai rauted for twelve 
mouths. I am the agent for the celebrated Diamond Spocta- 
cfes. and they can always bo found at ray store. may.S 
STEAM SASH AND BUND FACTORY 
AND PLANING MILL. 
GEO. K. BRIGI1AM PROPRIETOR. 
DOORS. Door Frames, Sash, Window Frames. Wooden Mantles, Mouldings, Brackets, Turned Work, Scroll sawing every description ; Posts, No well a, Ballustcrs, Ornamental Cornice, Lattice Work for Flowers, &c., Blinds, [Stationary and Pivot Slats 1 
aud Shutters. J 
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
To Carpenters antl Builders. 
I would rcRpectfully call your attention to our ox- 
toiiHive facilities for manufacturing the articles nnmod 
above. All ordcra shall be promptly attended to, and 
none but Good Work will bo allowed to leave tho Fac- tory. I solicit tho public putrouogo, aud will guaran- 
tee satisfactiou iu prices. APBIL 18, 1872. GEO. K. BRIGHAM. 
Valley Factory. 
THIS WAY FOR GOODS I—I would respectfully 
«all the attention of the Merchants and citizens of tho Valley counties to the fact that I am manufacturing 
ovory description of Woolen Fabrics, at the well-known 
"Vnllciy Faetory, Near Mlddletown, Frederick County, Virtrlnia. viz- 
wter and summer IU.A A A ETINO, A ND FIG URED CO VRRLKTS, 
ou the most reasouable terms, for cash, or in exchange for wool or any other ti-ade that will suit mo. I will 
warrant my goods to bo of tbe finest texture, and ae durable and as cheap as they can bo had else where. Orders addressed to mo nt Middletown, Va., will 
moot with prompt attention. 
myl8'70  THOS. P. MATTHEWS. 
Trusses; Trusses! 
Henderson's Trusses. Henderson's TrusscH. The Best in the World. Tlie Best iu the World. The Druggists know it. Tho Druggists know it. Ask Gordon & Williams, Moffett, Hill. Ask Winsborough, Wolfe, Diuges. Ask Miner. Jonos, T. H. B. Brown. This TRUSS is fully warranted. Spring will not rust. This TRUSS will not #Hp, aud Is always in Its proper place. Sold by all Druggists. Address. 
. . J. A. HENDERSON. july9. Harrisonburg, Va. 
P. S—Abdominal. Supporters for Ladies. Call and 
examine at my Shop or at tho Drug Stores. 
WM. 1*. UiVXXlOlt, " 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, 
WOULD say to tho public that ho Is still at his 
old stand, ou Main street, In tho room now oo 
eupied by Win. Ott k Son as a Clothing Store. O-L He is prepared to do all kinds of work In his ffC 'X line at tho shortest notice,aud at the most rca- I" 
souable rates. Hfcay 
WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY, 
REPAIRED AND WARRANTED. 
I Having heretofore enjoyed, a fair share of uat»~>r.acc. hope by an etyort -JlOLOljjklluduto and please to 
coiltluuauco. apU 
HENDERSON, 
CJiiii and X^oolcsmltll, 
JpfJM, HARRISONBURG, VA. 
ALL work done promptly. No grumbling or growl- ing because work is todoius or troubleeoino. Shop in rear of Gassmau k Bro's Hardware Store. 
may:i0-tje28 
JAMES A. HUTCHESON, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
ROOMS in tho "Sibert building," SECOND „ floor, fronting Main street. Entrance ^ l South side of tbe Public Square. Satisfaction RMj ; gnrrantccd in all cases- uiarch5-tf - 
IKIOOL^NL^IINrT" 
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Will attend to all work entrusted to him iu Rockiug- ham aud adjoining counties. Je24-tf 
L. H. OTT. E. R. SHUB 
OTT cfe SIIVJIZ], 
DRUGGIST S, (At the Old Stand of L. H. OTT,) Main St., 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Respectfully inform the public, m 
and especially tho Medical profes- 
sion, that they have iu store, and are con- 
stautly receiving large additions to their 
superior stock of IgglKH 
u Ft u a s , 
Medicines, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, 
While Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils 
for Painting, Lubricating and 
Tanners' Use, Varnishes, 
Eyes, Spices, Putty, 
Window Glass, 
Motions, Fnncy Articles Ac., Ac 
Wo offer for sale a large and well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best quality. We are prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with articles In our line at as reasonable rates as any 
other establishment in tho Valley. Special attention paid to the compouudlug of Phy- 
sicians' Prescriptions. Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
L. H. OTT. JmS E. B. SHUE. 
J A. H . Iu. A. VIS, 
ich, together with GOOD PAPEK, GOOD INKS, 
(1 oxporieneoil workmen, eimbloa nn to compete nuc- 
sBfully with any office in tho Volley. Wo will try please all wh6 favor ns with their patrouago, iu tho 
QUALITY AND STYLE 
d price of our work, aud hope to receive a libera 
are of patronage. 
laving embarked iu tho publishing business, and lieving that to win success we must merit it, the jprietors have detorminod to spare no expense in I lowing tho Commonwealth office, and will, from jo to time, continue to 
Ldd New Material 
;h ae experience may snggoHt, and aw tho work to be jo may require. Our aeloctions will embrace 
ALL NECESSARY MATERIAL, 
The Telegraphers' Manual.f DRUGGIST 
PHIC.EJ$3,00. 
EVERY young Lady or Gentleman who desires a light or pleasant occupation, by which to sup- port themsulvos comfortably, has now tho opportuni- ty. Employment can always be had by efficient and 
attentive operators. Such you can become by a study 
of tho Manual of Telegraphy. 
A SITUATION GUARANTEED! 
to all desiring personal instruction from the publisher, 
who is a practical electrician. Operators now em- ployed will find it extremely useful iu managing their lustrumeuts. Batteries, Ac. j06r* Address, for. terms or Manual, P. O. Box 103, Harrisonburg, Va. jol3-tf 
LONG & STINESPRING 
ABB NOW IN RECEIPT OF THEIR 
CALL AND EXAMINE THIIM. my38 
the Latest Styles and Ohoioest Designs, ^^ 
AND DEALER IN 
K PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES 
u etor«' a Fancy Goods, Etc., (Between Efflugor House aud American Hotel.) 
efficient and , '' 
no by a study Main Street, - - - Harrisonburg, Va. 
JUST received, a largo and full supply 
of DRUGS. CHEMICALS, Patent ^ 
I I ttW I Medicines, all kiuds Paiuts, Oils, Varuish- the publisher, es, Dye-Stuffs, Window Glass, of all sizes, \|ai 
ors no  e - Pwtty, Toilet Soaps, English, French, and 
auagiug their American Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes, fluo imported Extracts for the Haudkor- ' 
.  , chief, Pomades, and a great variety of J l -tf choico 
 FANCY GOODS GENERALLY, 
all of which will bo sold at tho lowest posslblo CASH 
^PTNTnL prices. i AWuiWI Prescriptions compounded with accuracy and 
ueatncsH at all hours. Physiciaus' orders filled with dispatch at lowest 
city prices. The public are respectfully solicited o give me a 
call before purchasing elsewhere. jftn20-y 
(jOO(lS. Worth More Than Gold! 
"HEALTH." 
vlo TI0W T0 OBTAIN AND PRESERTB IT—BY U8- 7 XI I-N« THE MOST POTENT AND LIFE- GIVING MEDICINE 
3SI"® I •El 
U S, ifaio t AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
ir AMES.-BeJ Hamoa with Pattnl Faatimfrs, 
' V'S"" X CAS^MAN t BRO'J. -VtKBICA.y lec cw^, fbr wla by 
O. W. TABU, 
li tho Tlow of making the Job Printing Department his oifieo complote in all reapecta for flrst-olaaa Leb press Printing of ovory description. 
rilera from a (llatance will receive prompt attention. 
TERMS FOR ALL JOB PRINTINQ: 
SII ON DELIVERY Of THE WORK ! 
(fALL OR SEND YOUR ORDERS. 
Jmnvyt, HT2. 
I am now receiving my second supply of 
Spring and Summer Goods, 
embracing the lafeat stylet, and will sell at the very lowest iate». (ma23) HENRY SHACKLETT. 
ICE COLD 80DA WATER.-—Tho Best in tho Valley, 
at juno20 AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
It l* the best Tonic and Appetizer extant. It is the est Diuretic known. It Stimulates the Organs into Healthful action. It Imparts strength to the Mind k vigor to the Body, Its effects areexhileratingand agrees with everyone. It suits all ages, .Male and Female. It Regulates-all Irjegularitles. and relieves Pain. It cures Pains in the Back and Sides It gives immediate relief in Rheumatism. It has been useu by hundreds efwur own people, and 
receives commendation at home. ^ It is strictly Vegetable, aud harmless as water. Ask your Druggists or Merchants for the Great and True Renud^-,T TTVTTIVrf A W, 
majSO. 
MKKCHANUIHE. 
"W uA. IST T El 
AT THE 
Cash Produce Store, 
FRESH BUTTER, 
EGGS, LARD, FURS, 
DRIED FRUIT, BEESWAX, 
TALLOW, ONIONS, 
SPRING CHICKENS, AC., &C., 
For which we will pay all the market will afford IN 
CASH. 
C. F. DUTHOW, 
West-Mnrkst Street, opposite "Register" Office, HAttBiHONiuriui, VA. 
J«-NO GOODS FOE SALE I 
aprU.'OO-y 
LONG & STINESPRING, 
SouOi side of tho Public Square, 
ARE now receiving their SPRING STOCK, com- prlalug a full Hue of 
Dry Goods, Groceries, 
NOTIONS, QUEENSWARE, CI.OTH3, CA8SIMEKES, 
AC., AC., to which they invite tho attention of their 
cuBtomera and tho public. 
WWo keep conBtartly on hand a ouppiy of FI.OUR. BACON. CORN, COBNMKAL, (Jute and Mill Feed. 
^•From UjIb date our t«rm« will be cash or pro- duce, which will enable us to aoll gooda at a very abort 
   (April 11. 
J. A. LOWE N BACH 
HAS just arrived from tlie northern cities with a 
complete assortment of 
DRY GOODS,DRESS GOODS, 
NOTIONS. 
Hats, Boots, Shoes, Groceries, 
AND 
Gent's Furnishing Goods. 
I will guarantee entire satisfaction. Call and exam- ine before purchaBiug elsewhere. apll 
WM. JPJZltltY BYI1I>, 
WITH 
HOOE & JOHNSTON, (Successors to Hooe, Wedderburn k Co..) 
6ENERAI COMMISSION MEECHANTS, 
For the sale of every descriptiou of 
Flour, Grain, Country Produce, Etc., 
IVo. a Prince St., Alexandria, Va. 
Also wholesale Dealers aud Importers in 
PlvASTER AND «AET. /Ta" Consignments solicited, and prompt returns 
made, aud bags furnished when ordered. [mar28 
T- Fi- ©FiUJE!," (LATE OF HABRISOMnUltO, VA.,) WITH 
OUSIII2VC* MDEOA.II1Y, 
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS, 
No. 6 N. Howard St.. Oppoaite Howard Houae, 
j a cod h!'m am a i n v. Baltimore, Md. 
FRESH ARRIVAL! 
JUNE14TH. 
IF yon want to aco aomctbiug really handaomo In 
tho ahape of 
ZVl JC It-'T'inj-s, BO-WS,&C.,&C., 
tall at D. M. SWITZER A SON'S, where tho moat 
complete aaaortment ia to bo found in Harrlaouburg 
FliFSH ARHIVAIj 
of nice 
it- vikAT- vrai> ro cLOTinivci, 
ot^ Juuo'iO D. M. SWITZER k SON'S. 
FRESH ARRIVAL AT THE 
VALLEY BOOKSTORE! 
TJANNA'S LIFE OF CHRIST; 
Ttuc on tho Collentfl; 
Aunt Jane's Hero; 
Foster's Life of Dickens; 
Tho Innocents Abroad. 
SOME NICE BOOKS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, 
Novels, Letter Taper, Envelopes, A;c., &c. 
JeC-(apl8-iii) 
c I j A R Y ' s 
Palace of Photography I 
Third Story, over L. H. Ott's Now Drug Store, 
MJarrisonburg-, 
ONE of the best arranged Galleries in the Valley. Pictures of all kinds taken iu the latent style of the art, aud Katisfactiou guaranteed. None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the Galle- 
ry. Pictures colored in oil or water colors, or .n any de- 
sired way. Pictures copied and enlarged to any size. fe9~PriceB moderate. Your patronage respectfully 
solicited. dec.23. 
FIHE INSURANCE. 
JEOHGIA HOME," 
" IT Columbus, Ga. J. R. JONES, Aoent, HARRifiONBuno, Va. 
The "GEORGIA HOME" FIRE INSURANCE CO., is strong, reliable and prompt. 
Assets, Half a Million Dollars. 
(Statements of where every dollar of assets is invest- 
ed will bo given, and*scrutiny is invited. This com- pany ia managed with ability and integrity, and offers 
entire security against Iocs by fire. Office at my residence, Harrioouburg. 
'
ol>8tf j. R. JONES, Agent. 
~ INSURANCE, 
The union fire insurance company of BALTIMORE; 
THE NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF BALTIMORE; 
THE ALBEMARLE INSURANCE COMPANY. OF CHARLOTTESVELLE, VA., 
Are reproscntod in Harrisonburg by the nndorsignod. Persons desiring to insure their property in safe com- panies, at fair rates, are invited to give mo a call. JaiiS GEO. F. MAYHEW. 
THE ANDES INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO, 
Haa on depoait In tho Va. State Troaaury sr,0,000 
In U. S. Bonds, for tho aeenrity of ita pollcy-hold- 
era In thla Stato, Thia ia the largoat amount dopoait- 
ed by auy Ineuranco Company. (Soe the report of tho 
Stato Trcaauror publiahed iu tho Riohmond papora of 
February 2«U, 1872.) I'olidoa iu thla firat-claaa Com. 
pany aro iaaued by 
tahW GEO. F. MAYHEW. 
HARDWARE. 
HARDWARE! HARDWARE! 
GASSMAN & BRO., 
DEALEU8 IN ALL KINDS OF 
and miisIlNlk 
Hoar the Poat-Oifico, Main Street, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
VIRGINIA 
RAILROADS. 
ORANGE. ALEXANDRIA AND MANAS8A8 B. R DOUBLE daily trains. 
DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS. 
On and after SUNDAY, JUNJiHOIh. 1872. two dallx 
tr
'
,il
"" ""l run between Waaliinginn and 
•Wanting double daily conmcllona tbnmgl. botftwD Now York and Now OrleaiiH. At OuiMonarlL 
»n nmrnn n I!?!1? hy ,uail t,,,iu wltl'1110 1'houjw'ako oxceptod.to Riohmond. Springe; at Lynehburg 
^ '""'PI" al"1 0,lio Railroad for 0>o Woat and Southweat, and at Wasbingtuu for the North and Northwcat. Double dally oonneotlon to and from White Sulphnr. 
excepting Mall Train on Sunday. Leave Aloxandri; 
at H a. m., and get to Wliito Sulphur at 8;40 aamo darr 
or leave Aloxaltdrla at 7:(S p. m., and arrive at White Sulphur at 1:10 p. m. next day. Leave New York at 9 a. m., PhilaAclpbia at 12 noon and Baltimore at 
1 u!" ' ail<l ,irrivo 5t next day at 
licavn Washington dally at 7:00 a. m. and 6:46 p.m. 
and Alexandria at 8 a. in. and 7:46 p. m., arriving at Lynchburg at 4:60 p. m. and 4:00 a. in. Leave Lynchburg at 9:00 a. m. aud 11:00p.m., arrive 
at Alexandria at 0:16 p. in. and 6:43 a. m., and at Wash- ington at 7:16 p. ra. and 7:30 a. ni. 
MANA88A8 DIVISION. 
Passengers for MANABSAS LINE leave Washington 
daily, (oxccntSunday.) with mainline train at7;00a.in. and Alexandria Ha. iu. Leave Manassas Junction at 9:30 a. m., pass Straa- burg at 1:16 p. m., and arrive at llorrisonburg at 4 -.OO p. in., connecting with Uai-mau k Co.'s Stage Lines ta 
7il,ini?u' Rawley Springs, Ac., and at Mount Jackson, with Stage line to Orkney Springs. Eastward leave HAURlSONBUHOatlO:30a.m.. pass Strasburg at 1:25 p. m., and arrive at MnnnHsas Junc- tion at 4:60 p. m., c onnecting with maiu lino through to- Washington and tho North and West. Good connectioiiH, by comfortable Coaches, are mode to Fairfax Court House from Fairfax Station; to Mid-^ dleburg from tho Plains; to Uppervillo from Piod- 
rasut. Both tho Eastward and Westward bound trains maka 
close connection at Strasburg with the Winchcstsr* 
and Strasburg Railroad to Winchester, Harper's Ferry Capon, Rock Enon (late Capper) and Jordan's Springs. 
Llegant sleeping cars ore run daily between New York and Lynchburg. Also, cars through between Baltimore and Lynch- burg, avoiding tho inconvouioncc of transfer In Wash- ington. Through tickets and baggage checked to all promi^ 
nent points. Excursion tickets, at reduced rates, to all tho prliw 
cipnl summer resorts, on sale at the Washington^ Alexandria and Lynchburg offices. 
. f , J. M. BROADUS. juiy4. General Ticket Agenf- 
RICHMOND. FREDERICK8BURG AND POTO- MAC RAILROAD.—Through Trains leave tho depot corner of Byrd and Eighth streets as follows; Tho DAY TRAIN daily at 1 p. in.; arrives la Washington at 7:ID, p. m. 
•jTho NIGHT TRAIN daily (except on Sundays) at 9 p. m. The DAY TRAIN afrives in Richmond at 1:33 p. mu 
• The NIGHT TRAIN art ves iu Richmond (mocslMy* 
excepted) at 4:60 a. m. Persons from the Valley wishing a pleasant trip to Richmond can take tho ri gnlar evening passenger boat at Alexandria, which connects with the R., F. k P. 
train at Acquia Creek, arriving at Richmond at an ear- ly hour next morning. Through Tickets and Through Baggage Checks 4o all principal points North. East and West Company's office, comer of Broad and Eighth Ste. Ticket office, corner of Byrd and Eighth Streets. J. B. GENTRY. General Ticket Agent. K. T. D. Myjers, General Superintendent. julyD'IT 
CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD.—On and 
after April 15th, Passenger Trains will leavo Richmond (Sundays excepted) as follows: 8:30 a. m—MAIL TRAIN for the White Sulphur Springs connecting at Gordonsvillo with tho OrangeP Alexandria aud Manassas train for Washington and North, and Lynchburg and South- 3:35p. m.—ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Gordona- 
ville, except Saturday, on which day it leaves at 4:60 p. 
m. This train connects at Gordousvllle with the night trains on the Orange, Alexandria aud Manassas rail- 
road for LYNCHBURG and WASHINGTON. Through tickets, at low rates, sold to all potetv Northwest and Southwest. Steerage tickets from Liverpool, Queenstown. Ana- 
sterdam. Antwerp, Hamburg, Havrs, Rottacdm, Ber- gen, Copenhagen, and Gothenburg, to all points o« this road, can be bought of the General Tiekst Agent at Richmond, or can be ordered through any 
station agent on the road. Further iuformation may bo obtained at the Oonw pauy's office. No passenger trains are mn on Sundays. # A. H. PERRY, General Superint- ndent* Jambs F. Nethkblamd, General Ticket Agent. 
mayO-lR72 
mm 
Principal Office, 101 W.'pinii St., Cincinnati, OMo, 
The only Reliable Gift Distribution In the oonntry I 
$30,000 oo 
mjt gifts r 
To be distributed in 
L. D. SINE'S 156th Regular Monthly 
GIFT ENTERPRISE, 
To be Drawn Monday, Any. 5th, 1872, 
CiRKKNBACKB. 
ONE GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE OP 
85,000 IN GOUJ! 
Two Prizes $1,000 ) ( Two Prizes $500 J each in ! URKKIY . Ton Prizes $100 ) ( 
One Family CarriiiRo aud Matched Homea wltl) Silver-Mounted Harness, worth $1.0001 
One Horse and Bngqy witli Siivor-Monuted Har- 
nese, wortli $000 1 
One Vine-toiled Bone wood Piano, worth $6001 
Five Family Sewing Machines, worth $100 each I 
750 Oold and Stiver Lever Hunting Watcha, wvrtk from $20 to $300 each. 
Ladies' Gold Leoutlno Chains, Gent's Gold Veai Chains, Solid aud DouWe-Piated Silver Tabl. and Tea- 
spoons, Photograph Albnius, Jewelry, Ac., Ac.. Ac. 
Whole Number of Gifts 00.0001 Tickets limited to 60,000! 
AGENTS .WANTED TO SELL TICKBTS, to whom liberal Premiums will bo paid. 
Single Tickets $1; Six Tickets $5; Twelve Ticket* $10; Twenty-five Tickete $20. 
Circulars routaining a full list of prizes, a description 
of the manner of drawing, and other information in 
reference to the distrlbntiou, will be sent to any on* 
ordering them. All letters must be addressed to L. D. SINE, Box 86, Cincinnati. O,, J1'1}*- Olfico 101 W. 5th St- 
GEO. 8. OIITSISTIE, 
Merchant Tailor and Clothier, 
Harrisonburg, Vn*, 
RESPECTFULLY invites the public attention lo tho fact that ho has recently received his unw 
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS for gentlemen. It is unnecessary to enumerate _ mm his now stock iu detail, as it eiubraces all arti- 
clea usually kept in a Merchant Tailoring es- (IA 
tablisbmeut, aud guaranteed to be of choice Hii 
and elegant description. Call and examine. Besides TRIMMINGS, he has also a choice lot otT GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS Collars, Suspenders, Uaudkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Jze. Those goods will bo sold low, aud made up at abort 
notice in the latest stylo. Ho has also in Store a nice assortment of 
ItE A.l> Y-MA r>E OLOTHITVO 
of elegant quality, of the latest styles, and well made^ A CALL solicited from the public, at my old stand. Main Street, iu the houso adjoining Ott's Drug buihU iMg-  april26-1872. 
~ BOUND FOR THE WEST I 
LYDIA THOMPSON", 
In her tours throughout the United States, has wq- 
cluded to remain for a short period at 
N
 SIBEET & BED'S 
NEW TOBACCO STORE. 
All doairous of seeing the world-renowned Lydla on. do BO by cBiling at the new Totaeco Store, in the mid- dle room of SIBEKT'S NEW BUILDING, South eld* 
of the Court-HoiiBo Square, HarrlBonburg, where w* have Juat received a largo stock of duBlnble and cheap 
hardware house! Chewiiig.& SmokingToliacco,Cigars.SnnlL kjrrviTtiwrv , ' ' HAS in store a general assortment of American and English HARDWARE, Iron, -  Horse Shoos, Nails, Garden and Field ^^aaiKaai Implements, Dlsston and Mc Saws, 
cular, Cross-cut, Hand, Wood and Tou-IHHwBS 
snt Saws. Mechanics' Tools ol every description. Ta- ble and Pocket Cutlery, Razors, Scissors, Hames, Trace aud Halter Chains, Coach aud Saddlery Hard- 
ware, Excelsior and All Right 
COOKING STOVES. 
Theao Stoves have given full and entire BatlBfaction. jTS-TorniB cash or produce In oxohango for goods 
march'Jl G. W. TABB. 
TO THE PU33LIO. 
HAVING been removed from office by Gen. Stono- 
mou, I will hereafter devote my whole time and 
attention to tho business of selling property of all kiuds as an 
^ 91 C T M a JF F F n. 
Thauful for past favors, I hope for a continuance of 
tho same. Wheu I am not in Harrisonburg nor at homo, per- 
sons wishing my servicoa can leave their names at the 
office of Woodson k Comptou, with tho time aud place of sale, where I will get them, 
apl-tf JAMES STEELE. 
I.lAUHNEY'a BLOOD CLEANSER for sale at 1
 may 1C AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
PIPES, STEMS. AC. jffS'Try our 25c. Chewing Tobacco, aud our 6c. pack- 
ages of Smoking Tobacco, hiay'i SIBERT A BRCh. 
AVIS' HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS for alk diseases incident to Horses, Cattle, Sheep and! Hogs. By using these Powders with stock, all discaseH; 
of tho Urinary ahd Digestive Organs are corrected and prevented, they ward off disease, refresh, invigorate 
and cleanse tho system and thereby greatly enhance the value of stock. They are particularly adapted to Milch Cows, as they increase the quantity and improvo the quality of tho milk. Prepared and Bold wholesale 
aud retail by 
may 16 JAMES L. AVIS, Druggfck^ 
    I7NRE8I! Supply of Cooking Stoves, Tea Kol 
' Pota suitable for Cook Stoves, Ac., by * 
""*>'30-   G. W. TABBh 
GREEN Mountain Asthma Cure, for sale at 
murch'il OTT k SHUE'S Drug Store. 
M0RPJSA' Eaudanum, Paregoric. EsaenZ es, Oils, Ac., for sale at low prices at tho 
, Je27 # JUVENTA8 DEPOT.. 
C"^IIAINS.—Halter, Tongue, Stay, Fifth, Breast aud V Trace Chaina, for sale by 
«"wch28 J. GAS3MAN k BRO. 
FINE ASSORTMENT of all .izes of IKON in Btore- 
april28 O. W. TAB*. 
